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FOREWORD

For many years residents of the Sklnlcer-DeBalivIere Neighborhood have heard that this

area was once part of the old Kingsbury Farm. A chance remark by Richard C Hart, a

lifetime resident, that 1973 was the 100th anniversary of the subdividing of the Kingsbury

Famri whetted our curiosity and finally led to this effort. Dick Hart provided us with a copy

of the original deed of the subdivision.

When we began, we found very little factual information readily available. We had

heard many rumors, stories and anecdotes about the neighborhood, but felt it necessary to

establish sound factual data in order to separate fact from fiction. So, we began digging

and digging and digging. We are not historians, and we offer the results of our research in

the hope that residents and friends may find it interesting. Perhaps others will be stimulated

to add additional information and research, anecdotes and facts. These may be directed to

us at the Skinker-DeBaliviere Community Council office whose address and phone number

are on p. 3.

Without the help of the following people, this history would not be possible:

Catherine W. Baier

Josephine Bureau

Avis Carlson

Mary Louise Dryden
Jean Eberle

Thomas W. Flynn

Jean Gosebrink, St. Louis Public Library, Main Branch, Department of History

and Genealogy
Grace Methodist's "Stay 'N Play"

Samuel Gregory
Michael Harleman
Richard C Hart

Suzanne Hart

Dorothy Hogan
Virginia Leguey-Feilleux

Judy Little

Robert O. Little

Missouri Historical Society Library, Lenore Harrington and Elizabeth Tindall

Missouri Secretary of State, James C. Kirkpatrick

Albert J . Nerviani

Betty Nerviani

Office of the Recorder of Deeds, City of St. Louis

Dale Poertner, Adult Librarian, St. Louis Public Library, Des Peres Branch

Blanch Reel

Charles Rehkopf, Archdeacon, Episcopal Diocese of ^ij^^y^l
Betty Renard

John G. Roach
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Susan M. Roach

William L. Rose

Liselle Sailer

Stephen J. Sailer

Dorothy Santen
,^ « « i

Judith H. Schneider, Branch Librarian, St. Louis Public Library, Des Peres Branch

Zanna Stepanek, Heritage St. Louis

Calvin B. Stuart, Jr.

Daniel B. Tammany
Donald I. Tepas

Washington University Libraries, Department of Rare Books and Collections

*The picture on the cover was found between the pages of Beatrice Turner's

The Chouteau Family.
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THE EARLIEST OWNERS OF OUR LAND

The area now known as the Skinker-DeBaliviere Neighborhood ° ^''^ f.^
with well-known St. Louis names. From the original land grant m 1789 until the 20th

century, the ground was involved in many confusing real estate ransact.ons. All of .t was

once a portion of the land owned by Marie Louise Chouteau Pdp.n (sister of one of the

founders of St. Louis), and by 1834 had become divided into three principal sections.

Our research concerned itself with one section, the one bounded by DeBaliviere Avenue

and the Parkview Subdivision on the east and west, by the northern S'^e of Forest Park Park-

way on the south and the southern side of Kingsbury Avenue on the north. We chose to

concentrate on this section because it was once part of the Kingsbury bef
^^I^^

^e

Kingsburys were descendants of the original owners, the Papins; because 1973 ,s the 100th

anniversary of the subdividing of the Kingsbury Farm; and because many of the streets in

our neighborhood carry the heritage of the names of the Kingsbury Family.

Our history begins not long after Auguste Oiouteau and Pierre Laclede Ligueste founded

St. Louis on February 15, 1764. There are varied opinions as to whether or not Pierre

Laclede and Marie Therese Bourgeois Chouteau, mother of Auguste Ch«^^e°"' ^^^^

and wife and whether or not he was the father of the four younger children of Madame

Chouteau (Pierre, Pelagie, Marie Louise and Victoire). (6, pp.23-24) What ever he truth,

it did not detract from the respect and admiration the people of the village of St. Louis

had for Madame Chouteau, known as "La mere de Saint Louis". (6, p.209) Our history

concerns itself with Marie Louise Chouteau Papin, fourth child of Madame Chouteau and

sister of Auguste Chouteau. Marie Louise married Joseph Marie Pbpin in 1779.

In 1796, Madame Papin was granted a tract of land by the Acting French Lieutenant

Governor of the Spanish Territory, Zenon Trudeau.(9, p.l692) The land became known

OS Survey 378 and contained approximately 3,200 arpens or 2,720 acres Generally its

boundaries were Maple Avenue on the north. Art Hill in Forest Park on the sou h. Union

Boulevard on the east and Hanley Road on the west. Madame Papin requested Lieutenant

Governor Trudeau to give her a fann "on the banks of the River Des Peres, which her slaves

might cultivate to provide food for her increasing family. "(6, p. 255) Her husband, Joseph

Papin, was born in Montreal in 1741 and educated in France. His father brought him to

St. Louis where the elder Papin had bought some ground about the time that Laclede and

Chouteau founded the village. When his father died in 1772, Joseph Marie received o

large inheritance. He and his brother-in-law, Sylvester Labbadie (husband of Pelagie

Chouteau, third child of Madame Chouteau), were involved in trading with the Indians.

(1, p. 105) The business went moderately well for some years. Eventually, along with

some minor problems, the loss of a sizeable cargo of furs prompted his decision to move to

his farm. Survey 378. Up until the move to the farm on the River Des Peres, the Papin

family home was on the corner of Main and Chestnut Streets, now a part of the Jefferson

National Expansion Memorial . Papin sold this house to another brother-in-law, Charles

Gratiot, who had married Victoire Chouteau (Rfth child of Madame Chouteau) . (9, pp.

1691-1692) Papin died in 1811(9, p. 1692) and Madame Papin died in 1817.(15, p. 60)
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Deeds found at The Recorder of Deeds of the City of St. Louis show that on August 29,

1808, three years before Joseph Marie's death, he and Marie Louise sold all of Survey 378

to their children, except one portion. This was sold to Pierre Chouteau, Sr. (brother of

Madame Papin and second child of Madame Chouteau). (58, Book B, pp.118, 120, 127,

128, 144, 145, 150, 156, 166, 167, 175, 187) These deeds are in French and the boundaries

are given in ternis of property owners. For instance, the land sold to Alexander Papin (third

child of Joseph Marie and Marie Louise) is described as being bounded on the north by the

land of Pierre Didier Papin, on the east by the land of Charles Gratiot, on the south by the

land of Emilie Papin, and on the west by vacant land. By tracing deeds both forward and
backward in time, we have determined that two of the sections of land in these 1808
transactions became the Kingsbury Farm. One section is that described above, owned by

Alexander Papin. The other was directly south of Alexander's and was owned by Emilie
Papin (eleventh child of Joseph Marie and Marie Louise).

Within eight years, John P. Cabanne (Alexander's and Emilie's cousin by marriage)
owned the above two sections of land. In 1812, Alexander Papin sold his land to his uncle,
bylvester Labbadie, for $400.(58, Book D, p. 61) Labbadie, in 1814, sold it to his nephew
by marriage, John P. Cabanne, for $400.(58, Book M, p. 260) Cabanne had married Julie
^ratiot, daughter of Charles Gratiot and Victoire Chouteau. In 1816, Emilie Papin sold
her tract of land to Cabanne. (58, Book E, p.524)

II i^^T/' born in 1773, in Pau, France. Educated in France, he came to the
united States in 1803, with quite a bit of money. He first lived in Charleston, South
uarolina, then moved to New Orleans. In 1806, he came to St. Louis and went into the
rur trade business with several men; two of these men were Pierre Chouteau, Jr. and Antoine
v^henie (a son-in-law of Madame Papin). Apparently John Cabanne was civic-minded as
eii as wealthy. He was a member of the first Public School Board of St. Louis and one of

the incorporators of the city. (9, p. 289)

Poo^"
November 7, 1833, Cabanne sold the two tracts of land he had bought from the

mar!L I

|.^''^ Chouteau, Jr., his business partner and brother-in-law. Chouteau had

Chour Cabanne's sister Emilie. At this same time Cabanne also sold Pierre

J«hn ° °^ "allotted to John P. Cabanne on petition for partition between

St^nn ^i?L ^' ^a'-'esS. Hempstead and Joseph Klunk."(58, Book T, p. 192)

daunur ? I. J!? ^^'^^ of land to Chouteau for $3,000, to hold in trust for his
daughter Julia Cabanne Kingsbury.

CaSH ^V^^?^' ° y^°^ af^er Cabanne sold Chouteau the three tracts of land,

ne^d^^
b^"9ht them back from Chouteau for the same price. (58, Book V, p. 386) The

for ^-i rv^ /CO
Cabanne sold the land to his son-in-law James Wilkinson Kingsbury

^or $3,000.(58, Book V, p. 387)

fath?r^^jl"
Wilkinson Kingsbury was born in Franklin, Connecticut in 1801 . His

Lafayette t

^^'s ^^e Continental Army and was picked by the Marquis de
y TO march to Virginia for the southern campaign of the Revolutionary War. James
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W Kingsbury graduated from West Point in 1823. He was in command of the troops on the

steamer Warrior during the Black Hawk War.(10, p. 256) His military career brought him to

St. Louis, an important military post in the 1830s. Army officers were frequently good

friends with the leading families: "Officers of the orniy have a proverbial aptitude for

choosing well among the ornaments of society of whom indeed they have the pick, and it is

a compliment to the ladies that so many of them have wedded our officers. "(12, p. 315)

Kingsbury chose one of the "ornaments of society" when he married Julia Antoinette

Cabanne in 1830. Two years after he bought the land from Cdbanne and the year his wife

died, 1836, Kingsbury resigned his commission and became the keeper of the military stores

in St. Louis. (10, p. 256) When Julia died after only six years of marriage, James was left

with three small children: Sarah Mary Virginia, age four; Adele Louise, age two; and

Jules Cabanne, age one. Presumably, he resigned his anny commission to provide a more

stable home for his children.

Part of the story of James Kingsbury's family is tragic, for not only did his wife die

young, but Jules was struck by lightning and killed in 1876. He was 32 years old and

unmarried, so no male heir of this line remained to carry on the Kingsbury name. Mary

Virginia's life seems to have been happier. She married Amiond Francois Robert, Count

DeGiverville, in 1865. Count DeGiverville was bom in 1823 in Normandy, France. He

spent some time in the French navy and was independently wealthy after inheriting his

father's estates. (14, p. 315) After their marriage the Count and Countess lived both in

France and St. Louis. Both died in St. Louis in 1889.

The happiness of Adele's life is questionable. She married Alfred Morgan Waterman in

1855. Watemian was bom in Hartford, Connecticut in 1826. When he finished school he

worked for E. D. Morgan and Co. in New York until 1848. He came to St. Louis and

headed Waterman and Ryan, a wholesale grocery firm. In 1862 he moved to Warsaw,

Illinois and directed the finn of Waterman and Wagley, which operated a distillery. Poor

health caused him to retire from an active business life in 1864, when he moved back to

New York. In 1867 he returned to St. Louis where he lived on the Kingsbury homestead

on Union Avenue. He moved to 3327 Pine Street in 1885, and died there that same year.

(9, p. 2453) We assume Adele stayed in St. Louis or considered it her home during all of

Alfred's moves. Deeds found for this period state that her residence was the County of

St. Louis, though ten Waterman children were born between 1856 and 1870. These same

deeds also state that Frederick A, Churchill is acHng as trustee for Adele L. Watemian,

and whenever Adele bought land, the deed states that the property is "for the sole and

separate use and benefit of Adele L. Watennan apart from control of her husband. "(58,

Book 223, p. 454) From the above facts, one could question the happiness of the Waterman

marriage. When Adele died in St. Louis in 1898, only four of the ten Waterman children

were living.

James Kingsbury died June 25, 1853. His will, dated June 10, 1853, begins, "In the

name of God, Amen. I James W. Kingsbury of St. Louis, Missouri . . . being sick and

feeble in body, but in full possession of my mind and affections . . ."(58, Book R, p. 372)

Because he was so ill, he was staying in the home of John B. Sarpy, his brother-in-law.
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when his will was written. Executors of the will were John B. Sarpy; his brother T.H.C.
Kingsbury of Franklin, Connecticut; and Robert Forsythe, his friend and neighbor. Sarpy

was also named guardian of Kingsbury's two minor children, Adele and Jules. His tract

of land consisted of 500 orpens or about 425 acres, and was bounded by what would now
be, on the east Union Boulevard, on the south by the Forest Pork Parkway, on the west by

Hanley Road and on the north by Kingsbury Boulevard.

This tract of land (exclusive of the homestead of forty acres) I do not wish to go to my
children nor to be devised among them until the end of twenty years from my death.

And in the mean time I empower and direct my Executors at their discretion to rent or

lease out the said land (exclusive of the homestead of forty acres) in convenient parcels

so as to make an income for the better support and advancement of my children ....
At the end of said term of twenty years the whole of said tract of land including the

farm and homestead to go to my said children and their heirs in absolute property under

the first article of this will .(58, Book R, p. 372)

The real estate transactions involving the Kingsbury Form during the twenty years

following James Kingsbury's death are most confusing. An interesting deed, dated
September 9, 1857, showsAlfred Waterman selling "all property wherever situated which
belonged to the late John P. Cabanne or the late Julia G. Cabanne or the late James W.
Kingsbury . . ."(58, Book 186, p.488) to Robert Forsythe for $10,000. This could be why
in future deeds Adele stated that her property is "apart from control of her husband."
During these twenty years Jules Kingsbury sold part of the land to T.H.C. Kingsbury
(58, Book 201, p. 123) and Adele bought some back from him. (58, Book 230, p. 28) Adele
also bought back some of the land Alfred sold to Forsythe and gave it to Henry Waterman,
Alfred's father, to hold for her. (58, Book 223, p.454) Henry sold the land back to Adele
for $5.00.(58, Book 246, p. 119) By July 15, 1873, twenty years and twenty days after

James Kingsbury's death, the whole of the farm was back in the hands of the two surviving

Kingsbury children, Adele and Mary Virginia, and the Kingsbury Farm was subdivided.

How the Kingsbury girls divided the land and laid out certain avenues and streets can
best be seen by looking at a map which accompanied the deed, dated July 15, 1873 (see

P- 11). The deed is a deed of partition "by and between Armond Francois Robert Compte
de Giverville and Mary Virginia, Comptesse de Giverville, his wife of Eure, France . . .

and Frederick A. Churchill, Trustee of Adele L. Kingsbury Watennan, wife of Alfred M.
Waterman." After County Surveyor Julius Pitzman had surveyed and subdivided the
Kingsbury Fann, the resulting subdivision was named Kingsbury Place. Not included in
the subdivision were about eleven acres, the Kingsbury Homestead, bounded on the north
by Kingsbury Boulevard, the east by Union Avenue, the south by Waterman Avenue and
the west by Alfred Avenue (now Belt Avenue). (58, Book 490, p. 137) Since the DeGiver-
villes lived mostly in France, the Watermans lived at the Homestead and it became known
« theWatemian house.

th
describing the area as it was in 1875, Gill states "along Union Avenue . . .

he Watermans lived in a house with a square tower near the present street of that name."
( # p. 123) Union Avenue at this time was considered way out in the country. The method
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of transportation for people who lived out as far as the Watermans was a family surrey or

the Narrow Gauge Railroad, a steam railroad which acquired its name because there was

only a three foot gauge between the rails. It had small engines and cars to match the

small gauge. The little railroad began at Grand and Olive and travelled to Florissant

along what became the Hodiamont streetcar line. From Grand and Olive to downtown,

or downtown to Grand and Olive, passengers travelled by the Olive Street horse cor.

(6, p. 257-258)

In contrast to this detailed information about the section of our area which was the

Kingsbury Farm, we know little about the other two tracts which eventually became the

Skinker-DeBaliviere Neighborhood. One of these sections we know little about was the

property of Robert Forsythe and is part of what was and is known as the Catlin Tract.

The boundaries of the Cdtlin Tract today are the northern boundary of Forest Park on the

south, the north side of the Forest Park Parkway on the north. Union on the east and

Skinker on the west. The section of the Cdtlin Tract with which we are concerned, that

between DeBaliviere and Skinker, contains 60 acres and was leased from the Parkview

Realty and Improvement Company in 1903 by the Louisiana Purchase Exposition Company.
This is where the concession area or "The Pike" was located during the 1904 World's Fair.

(28, p. 35) There were no homes along this part of Lindell Boulevard, then called Lindell

Drive

.

The Catlin Tract was named for Daniel Catlin. Catlin took over his father's prosperous

St. Louis tobacco business in 1859, incorporated it and became president in 1876. He
sold it to the American Tobacco Company in 1898. His land in St. Louis was valued at

$2,356,430 in 1915. Although the Catlins had a prestigious address (21 Vandeventer
Place), they were finishing a new home at 53 Westmoreland Place when he died in 1916,

at the age of 79.(26) The Catlin house on Westmoreland was owned by Mayor and Mrs.

Alphonso J. Cervantes during the 1960s. (4, p. 171)

Another section we know little about can today be outlined by DeBaliviere and the

Parkview Subdivision on the east and west, respectively, by the southern side of Delmar

Boulevard on the north and the northern side of Kingsbury Avenue on the south. This

section was once part of the land known as the Deaver tract. Lark in Deaver, in 1842,

was a clothing merchant; his business was located at Vine and First and his residence was
on Olive between Fifth and Sixth streets. (11, p. 33) On August 14, 1832, he married

Francis Papin, daughter of Alexander Papin and granddaughter of Marie Louise Chouteau
Papin.(20) A plat with the deed showing the subdividing of the Kingsbury Farm in 1873
shows this land to be owned by Julia Chouteau Maffit, Sophia Deaver and Maria F.

Parker (see map, p. 11).

Our knowledge of the owners of the Skinker-DeBaliviere Area from 1873 to 1901 is

rather sketchy. A plat for the dedication of DeBaliviere Avenue, between Delmar and
the proposed Kingsbury Boulevard was filed and recorded July 18, 1892. It states that

the owners of the 80 foot strip that became DeBaliviere Avenue were Culvin F. Collins

and Sudie Y. Collins. They dedicated this strip of land for public use forever. The owners
of the land to the west from Kingsbury Boulevard to 210 feet south of Delmar are J. Johnson,
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W. S. Fleming, et. al . The owner of the 210 feet south of Delmar s l,st^ as K

Steward, Ta;sree.(59, Book 14, p.l22) In 1894 a group of men^ W.ll.am B. Th«^P»n

Cornelius Van der Voet, Lawrence Bruce, Thomas Bayley and Charles V. B. Slade gave

t7e ct he rigk to bui d end mointoJn sewers on their land bounded by Delmar on the

north K ngsbu-y B^"levard on the south, the River Des Peres on the west and he eastern

Jrie ty line omaria Deover on the east. Maria Deover's P™P/,^ ''^
r^^^jf^^ig)

betwe«. the present Hamilton Avenue and Goodfellow Boulevard. (58, Book 1635, p. 18)

In 1901, we come upon some surprising real estate transactions. Courtland B. Van

Sickle purchased almost all of the land bounded by Skinker on the west, the Forest Park

Parkway rthe south, DeBaliviere on the east and Delmar on the north. He purchased

3/MTnte^t in the lind mentioned above fi^ Lawrence Bruce purchosed the now

6100 block of Pershing and the Forest Park Parkway from Irw.n Z. all of

fhe rest of the land in this area he purchased from Caroline McCorkle °f S*. Lou« and

Caroline E. Bates of Washington, D.C. How these people sell.ng the l°"<' b.^"-^^

owners of part of the Kingsbury Farm we do not yet know. Von

of o mysteo' also. The question can be raised whether or not he was a strow party m

0 I these tLactions, since he was a clerk at the Carleton Dry Goods Company m 1903

S, and it seems imp^sible that he would have so much money of h.s own to mvest.

In 1905, we find George L. Faulhaber selling the land that Van Sickler b~9h» in

1901 to West End Realty Company .(58, Book 1915, p. 18) How Faulhaber obtained the

land Van Sickler bought in 1901, we do not know.
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THE HISTORY OF OUR LANDMARKS

other developments^ this chonge from virgin country to subdivision, four

definition. The first
^^^^^ neighborhood its present physical

Peres. It was on tha kl
®,^*="''''e"ces was the gradual "civilization" of the River Des

Almost 100 years b f u
' Madame Papin's land grant was laid out.

from Quebec set ud •
^""^"^ ^ ^^^^ founding of St. Louis, Jesuits

of a little stream A ^^nong the Kaskaskia Indians who were living at the mouth
Alabama Avenue Th'"®

^""^ Mississippi just east of the present

(6, p. 394). * **'*®°'" ^® ^® l^^own as River Des Peres or River of the Fathers.

mea^n^eR^^JuJ^'V^^ seven miles northwest of Forest Park. (5, p. 1 12) It

branch which t J^^^ ^^^Y draining a total watershed of 70,000 acres. The

area to Foresf
p"!"^ ^'^^ Avenue flows through the Skinker-DeBoliviere
»^ark and then eastward to Kingshighway.(56, p. 14)

described'th-^^
H. Wetmore (grandfather of Mrs. Betty Renord, one of our present neighbors)

^nis problematical river in his book Out of a Fleur-de-Lis;

the\i!nr°^^' thing, this stream, and has borne that reputation since

bonks- and •

"hf^*
Louisians pushed their homes and farms back from the Mississippi's

year f
"

•
"° ^° name of river except during a few months in each

dotti
*"'"'"er it is a sike, the bed so dry as to offer a comfortable walk,

'et a hel
'"^"^ ^^^^ ^'^'^'^ famous resting-places when one is tired. But

the sub^k^ T'c
°" a"9ry/ noisy mass tumbles through St. Louis county and

yet the d •
'"5^'* frothing in its effort to reach the "Father of Waters";

Individ 1'flV°^'*^'^^'
refuses to mingle with the main channel and impresses its

•n passage
°" extended yellow streak bom of the cloy which it has carried along

Oes^Pe^
beyond the limits and you will meet the River

doubl^*^^
'"-^ half-dozen unexpected places, wriggling and squirming like a snake,

the
'"^ °" frequently and at other times seemingly tied in a bow-knot. Let

betvT""
° "ight and a day, and many of the acres of land that hod appeared

cr k ^r?
•

vexatious turns ore overflowed; a week's steady downpour and the original
ooked river becomes a broad wave, moving over wheat-fields and railroad tracks
"o reaching out hungrily for the little houses of truck gardeners. (17, p. 124)

cretl
urbanization of the Skinker-DeBaliviere area which finally led to the con-

"ome
®^ "individualistic" stream under the street which bears the river's

on in'
^^^^^ ^® control the river were taken as more and more construction went

and st^"*^

"®^9hborhood. In 1914 the Oty Plan Commission reported that extensive building
* reet paving in the River Des Peres watershed had caused a greatly increased run-off
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of storm water during any rainfall "so that the channel of the stream is not sufficient to

carry the volume of water away and serious flooding occurs. "(56^ p. 15)

The storm water problem increased and to it was added a sewage problem. When the

Rosedale-Skinker section was developed, a small sewer was built along the bottom of the

river which carried not only the sewage of this section, but that of the whole area drained

by the river from the city limits to Union Avenue in Forest Park. "The growth of this part

of the city has been so great, however, that the increased flow of sewage generally over-

taxes the intercepting sewer so that even a small rainfall or even a street sprinkling causes

a considerable amount of sewage to overflow into the river channel. "(56, p. 16)

Although the river was a nuisance to most adults because of the flooding and stench,

most of the time it was an exciting play area for the neighborhood children. Judge Daniel

B. Tammany, who grew up and still resides in the 6100 block of McPherson Avenue,

remembers the river as it was when he was a child. The river banks were "as wide as a

street and about 40 or 50 feet deep." The water, however, was only "as wide as a table"

except during the spring rains. There were bridges at Waterman, Kingsbury and Delmar

for cars and a footbridge at Pershing. Where there were no bridges, wooden barricades

ran along the banks. The barricades didn't keep the children from climbing up and down

the river banks. Judge Tammany and his friends used to dig caves in the side of the banks

and roast potatoes there over open fires.

In March of 1930 work to encase Section F of River Des Peres began. This section in-

cludes the portion of the river which runs through our neighborhood. (62) During this con-

struction, part of Voges' drugstore, located on the northeast comer of Kingsbury and Des

Peres Avenues, collapsed as did some corner houses. Other comer houses were purposely

demolished to prevent their untimely collapse. The work was completed in 1931 and the

river no longer served to divide the neighborhood. Our "individualistic" river has not been

completely "civilized", however, and still brings problems of leaking and settling to base-

ments on corner lots along Des Peres Avenue and even minor street flooding as recently as

1970.

A second occurrence which helped shape and define our neighborhood was the creation

and development of Forest Park. Forest Park has more of a relationship to the neighborhood

than just forming its southern boundary. The World's Fair held in this park resulted in im-

proved transportation and in publicity for an area of St. Louis which at the turn of the

century was mostly vacant land available for development. The proximity of Forest Park,

with its recreational and cultural facilities, made potential homes nearby highly desirable.

This proximity brought the neighborhood rapid development after the World's Fair.

Although Forest Park is now an outstanding recreational and cultural center, its creation

was extremely controversial . Hiram W. Leffingwell proposed the creation of this pork and

led the forces which battled for four years in and out of court to have that proposal approved

One source speaks of Mr. Leffingwell and his "patriotic associates /wh^ did not stand to

profit in any way from the proposed development. "(35, p. 5) Other sources say Leffingwell,

a successful real estate promoter, was inspired by the high prices of lots surrounding New
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l^t Shi l""^-.
Leffmgwell had gained control of 40 or 50

Hots TheT/ '".^'"''t^
"'^ °f ^''^ P^«'«"^ Westmoreland and Portland

h^ on !no»n-
'^em fantastic to most men, but Leffingwell

be abU to cUt'h-^" 7" ' " """^ -^oblished ocross from his subdivision

done for lit ! ^^k.
^"^^ '"^^""d'nS this St. Louis park just as had beendone for lots surrounding New York's Central Park. (6, p. 192)

of Nilh2!'M ''Z7" u'"'u°^'°" °u
*^ "r^^ "P "Stained the pledge

b II authorizl "^"^If^ to the state legislature, to introduce the

oforoDertTsS^^nH^"';.'' ^"1 P"?*^'* "^^ '''^ °f St. Louis. Since the owners

L ZZnJZT^'"^ ° =Pe=i°" benefit from the park

BelLTomtS^nlTsI^^^^ the resignation of Nicholas

WO..M ho :rJ^^«c«:kl^ kw ui.
meant to be a playground for the rich s nee twould be so inaccessible by public transportation OfU^« L-j^l i . i . l l

off put to agricultural or industrial use/lhe obie^t^n ro^ ^it t /
special tax district was what caused the act fo h^^^^^^^^^^ TV .k
park was to be of benefit for the whole county (which in^ ^^""°"r'; .'"''^

^

that time), the Missouri Supreme Court ruled it to be u^^^^^^^^^ ^ ""''^
''i

'^"^

landowners to support it.
*° P'°c« ° o"'/ some

Leffingwell did not give up. He and his park suon^rf .1 . » .

Presiding County Court Judge Joseph O'NeiL launch^H
Nicholas Bell and

to the benefits of the proposed park. In 1873 this Jaml^ """""P^'S" ^° educate the public

another attempt was made to get enabling legislation bnT 'I^m^"^
'° successful that

(39, p.36, 37, 50) The strongest objections to the park we7e h'il
that year,

northern parts of the city where citizens said they could 71 l- i

^''^ southern and

which would be so far away. Leffingwell promised to support
''^^'^ °^^^°"^?g\°f ° P°'^

^
the north in return for the support of citizens in those areaTf 3. °"

.

of this, the City now has Garondelet Park in the south and CVp 11' °,

(6, p. 192)
'a'lon Park in the north.

Former legislator Nicholas Bell, who was in the commission fc»i«* ^li

for convincing the two most powerful landowners in the proposed 0!?^' ^°
V.^^P^^^'^?

,

and William Forsythe, that a park would enhance the valueTf theTr u"""' ^
the following incident which occurred on February 14, 1873^

I went out to Forsythe 's house fo see him about the sale of w^^l ( l-
. ^, ^ . , 1 .1 ..

'^'^ trom his angora
goats that were grazing on the acreage under consideration for park pur oses Mr
Forsythe invited me to stay for dinner, and I accepted. While we were'aTthe table
I suddenly turned to Forsythe and said: "Mr. Forsythe, we are good friends and I have
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a park propos.t.on?
J°"y ^ 7°;. ,he southeast corner. In so doing,

2,800 acres, we 'P
l^f l^^^*' 7!;;"^^^

i, outside. I told him I would agree

taVd he s^Id. tat poinS out that any land he had left wc^ld be enhanced .n

value because of its proximity to the park.

"Tell it to me again, Nick," Forsythe exclaimed. I did, and °c=epted.

Then he said he w^ld go over and see Tom Skinker, who owned
<=°"f °rf!9%,^ =

that w«. d go into the ^rk. Forsythe brought pressue to bear on h.s fr.end and be- t-C.

tre Tht^doy was over I hod these two fellows signed to a written agreement whereby

h'y abandoned all opposition to the pork bill . Inasmuch as they were the ch-ef

nrooertv owners and had financed the objection, the rest was easy and the Forest Pork

HlCpreTthat year. Under it St. Louis acquired , 369 acres o land for park

purposes at a total cost, I believe, of approximately $849,000.(21, p.^iJ/)

While this "education and persuasion" campaign was being carried °" ^y L|ffingwell

and Bell Joseph O'Neil, Presiding Judge of the County Court, advanced $25 000 of

h?s own fundrfor on option on much of the proposed park land which was for so e a an

unurally reasonable price. This option held the land until The Forest Park Act outhonzmg

the purchase of the land was finally enacted in 1874.(38)

This Act reduced the acreage of the park from 2,754 to 1 ,374 (in c'ccord wjth what Bell

had promised Forsythe). It approved the sale of bonds for the purchase of the land and in

eased^axes on all cLty residents by one-half mill on a dollar for poy.e.f o^^ .mp eve-

ment of the park. Suit was also brought against this act by landowners W.I I .am D. Gr.swoio,

Samuel N. Holliday, Charles P. Chouteau and Julia Chouteau Maffitt, whc«e property

would be purchased for the park. They ckillenged the constitutionality of act on two

points: first, that the pork was too distant from many parts of the county and J^eretore was

not of benefit to all the citizens; second, that landowners were not offered a fair pr or

their property. Their suit was unsuccessful, however, and the last obstacle to the creation

of the park was removed. (39, p. 53)

The County Court was given purchase power and appointed three appraisers, John G.

Priest, Charles Green and Theophile Papin, to value the grounds and make the allotments

of payment to the owners. Coincidental ly, Mr. Theophile Papin was the grandson of

Joseph Marie and Marie Louise Papin, original owners of most of the tract of land. My c

and Conard, in their Encyclopedia of the History of St. Louis, report:

Years before the park was ever dreamed of, that portion of the Papin farm now

included within its limits was sold for a trifling consideration. When cond^'""^^

for city use, it brought nearly $800,000. The grandfather "'^^'V^^^^hMhat ttie

trading town of 5,000 population would grow into a great city of over

inhabitants; that the very farm and home where his family of ch.ldren were born and

grew up, several miles distant from the trading town, would be taken tor a p
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park; or, that his own grandson would hove an official part in the proceedings
for its transfer to the city. (9, p. 1694)

From the time of its official opening on June 25, 1876, Forest Park was continually

improved and beautified. In 1890 a series of events began which catapulted the park into

world prominence. In that year the federal government was planning an historical exposition
celebrating the 400th anniversary of the discovery of America. Missouri's Governor, David
R. Francis, headed a delegation to Washington, D.C., to persuade the federal government
to locate the exposition in St. Louis. Although the delegation was unsuccessful, the idea
of a world's fair with an historical theme later developed into the St. Louis Louisiana
Purchase Exposition of 1904, celebrating the acquisition of the Louisiana Territory by the
United States. Ex-governor Francis was president of the World's Fair Company.

The Fair occupied the western two-thirds of Forest Park (see map, p. 19). It included
the territory west of the park to Big Bend and north of the park to the railroad tracks west
of DeBal iviere Avenue. The main entrance was located where the Jefferson Memorial
now stands. As mentioned earlier, the amusement department of the Fair, called "The
Pike", occupied the Catlin Tract. (6, p. 334-335)

The 1904 World's Fair left some permanent improvements in Forest Park. Some of these

improvements were the result of preparing the park for the Fair. The River Des Peres was
the biggest problem confronting the engineers of the Fair Company. It wound every which
way through the park and presented a constant threat of flooding. It was decided to

straighten the river as much as possible. The length of the river through the exposition

grounds was cut from 8,800 feet to 4,656 feet. The new river channel followed the course

of the principal streets of the Fair and thus had to be covered. This construction was
entirely of wood. The entire cost of construction and excavation was $125,000. A new
sewer system was also constructed. (5, p. 112-116) Outside the Fair grounds, where the

river was not covered, two new bridges were built. Besides the improvement of the River

Des Peres, paved roads were constructed, a system of lakes along the eastern boundary of

the park outside the Fair grounds was developed and the park was made easily accessible by
public transportation. (16, p. 235)

Other improvements in the park are actual structures left from the Fair. "The Palace of

Art" was the only stmcture of the Fair originally designed to remain after the end of the

Fair and for this reason it was the only building constructed of stone. The center portion

of this building is our present Art Museum. The Bird Cage at the zoo is also left from the

Fair. Although the statue of Saint Louis standing before the Art Museum did not exist in

1904, there was a plaster of Paris model of the statue in front of the Palace of Art. It was
from the same mold that the present statue was cast. In our neighborhood, the building
which housed the jai alai courts for the Exposition was left at the corner of Kingsbury and
DeBol iviere. This became the Winter Garden Skating Rink until it was demolished in the

Sixties and replaced by a supermarket.

Forest Pdrk also benefited from the dismantling of the Fair. Mr. Rolla Wells, Mayor of
St. Louis during the Fair, was insistent that Forest Park be restored to its original beauty after
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the Fair. On July 29, 1904, the Fair Management Company had to post a bond of

$650,000 for this restoration. After the Fair, the Chicago Wrecking Company was hired

to clear away the buildings and debris. George E. Kessler v/as selected to plan and
direct the restoration of the landscape. Under Mr. Kessler's direction, 75,000 trees

and shrubs were planted and 200 acres of meadow grassed. (16, p. 233-235) The work of

the wrecking company "v/as done v/ith great caution. Guards from the army detachment
on duty during the Fair remained after the close of the Exposition to prevent theft.

Extensive records were made to prevent loss and great care was exercised to avoid fire.

With few exceptions the materials from the buildings were transported to Chicago and sold

there. "(19, p.458) Although v/e have heard for many years that materials from the Fair

were used in the construction of our neighborhood homes, our research seems not to support
these stories. We v/ould like very much to hear from anyone in the neighborhood who
could authenticate World's Fair materials in their home.

Ironically, two permanent park buildings v/ere constructed as a result of dismantling
the Fair. The Fair Management Company and the city disagreed about the removal of a
small bridge and some drainage pipes. To compensate for not removing these structures,
the Fair Company built the public shelter pavilion located on a hill just east of the main
zoo entrance at a cost of $40,000. The Jefferson Memorial Building was constructed with
the money made from selling the salvage from the Fair. (19, p. 466)

The third occurrence which is important in shaping our neighborhood is the development
of the present campus of Washington University. Washington University had its beginning
east ot the neighborhood. On February 22, 1853 the Missouri Legislature incorporated
Ehot beminary named after its chief promoter. Dr. William G. Eliot. A year later,
February 22, 1854, Dr. Eliot was elected president of the institution. He suggested his
name be eliminated from the school. Because both the incorporation and the election of
the tirst president of the school occurred on February 22, the birthday of George Washingto
the name was changed to Washington University in 1857. The first building occupied by th<

University was a small square building on the northwest corner of 17th and St. Charles

Rob^rt^ S b"^^u'
^^PP'^^ 'ong been interested in the welfare of Washington University

was^beca'
"^ 9^' ^'^ partner in the woodenware business, soon shared this interest. It

w ause of Mr. Brookings that the University was rebuilt in its present location.

o thes^e VTcT
°^ World's Fair, the University had not moved into its present buildings

valuable exh'b"^^
"^^^e rented to the Fair for administrative purposes and to house very

"^otterned^^ft u*
'"^ keeping with the theme of the Fair, the Ridgley Library building was

Territor^ took"^ I

^bildo Building in New Orleans where formal transfer of the Louisiana

Olympic co° t

University's field house and playing field were used for the

c^tr
^O'^^ests of the Fair and named for ex-governor Francis who was president of the

Fair company.
(6, p. 250)

borhood^^^*^^ u^^^'°P"^^"^ which most immediately defined the Skinker-DeBal iviere Neigh-

into two
^ 'aying out, construction and naming of our streets. The street names fall

east and north^T^^°^^
continuation of streets already named in developments

of the neighborhood and those which are connected with the history of this
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parHcular area. Coming to us from the east are such streets as Undell which is named for
a family whose members^ Peter and Jesse^ were very successful business men and later
holders of vast tracts of land in the early and middle 19th century. (6, p.343) McPherson
Avenue also begins east of our neighborhood and similary is named for a very successful

business man, lawyer and real estate man, William M. McPherson. It was through real

estate that he amassed his fortune, but he was involved in such diversified enterprises as
organizing the Bellefontaine Cemetery Association, serving as president of Missouri Pacific
Railroad, and holding extensive stock in the St. Louis Bridge Company and several banks.
(13, p. 229-230) Washington is named for our first President. Delmor gets its name from the
history of land east of our neighborhood. This street followed the boundary line between
two tracts of property—one owned by Trusten Polk, the other by John Hogan. Since Polk
was from Delaware and Hogan from Maryland, the street name was derived from the com-
bined first three letters of each state name. (36) Westminster was probably named by a man
having English family heritage. Laurel is named for the tree and originates in a subdivision
using tree names. Hamilton Avenue perpetuates the name of Hamilton R. Gamble, governor

of the state. The Forest Park Parkway takes its name from the park it runs beside and through

from Kingshighway to Sk inker. (6, p. 344) No explanation of either Rosedale or Nina could

be found. However, we do know that Washington Heights 1st Addition was develc^ed by

Nina Realty Company.

Another group of street names comes from the family history of the Kingsburys and appears

on the plat showing the division of the Kingsbury Farm in 1873 (see p. 11). The most obvious

of this group is Kingsbury Avenue. Both Kingsbury daughters attended a convent school in

Paris whose Mother Superior was Madame PeBaliviere . The title of Mary Virginia's husband,

Armond Francois Robert, Count DeGiverville, was given to a street originally planned to

run westward from Union to Skinker. When Parkview and Washington Heights subdivisions

were developed, the sections of the original DeGiverville from DeBaliviere east to Union

and the Wabash Railroad tracks west into Parkview were renamed Berl in . After this, De

Giverville began at DeBaliviere and ran parallel to the railroad tracks curving to end at

Delmor Avenue a short distance north. Several years later, in 1918 during World War I,

the name Berlin was changed to Pershing . (6, p. 344) This was done both to honor Missouri's

General John J. "Black Jack" Pershing and to remove the German name (a common

patriotic practice—sauerkraut was renamed "victory cabbage"). Adele Kingsbury's husband

gave his name to two streets—the present Waterman Avenue bears his last name. The present

Belt Avenue originally bore his first name—Alfred. Another street named for the Kingsbury

girls' grandfather, Jacob Kingsbury, was shown on the plat of 1873, but evidently never

developed. (see p. 11)

One street in our neighborhood was the center of controversy around the time of the

World's Fair—Skinker Road. Many people felt that Skinker Road was not an appropriate

name for a thoroughfare of such wide prominence. Mr. Gibson, a St. Louis councilman,

introduced a bill to change the name from Skinker Road to Rochombeau Avenue. This name

was in honor of the French count who aided American independence and took into account

the fact that the French exhibit at the Fair would be located on this road. (60, p. 123)

The name was not changed. In fact, a poetry contest was held by The St. Louis Republic
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U^''^
^''"^^ Skinker Road. Walter B. Stevens, Secretary of the

World s Fair Company, was quoted In The Republic of September 14, 1902 as saying:
Idea of awakening local pride in giving to the 'Midway' of the Exposition the stickative
title of S.<inker Road is thoroughly American in sentiment and the proposed j^oetryZ contest
IS a fine medium of arousing popular interest in the perpetuation of a highway filled with
the city s earliest savor. "(60, p. 124) The contest was won by a Kentuckian, Mr. Henry
Ueveland Wood, and is discussed by characters in Mr. Wetmore's book:

'^'Skinker! What a prosaic name," exclaimed Mrs. LeGrande.
Yet they have written poetry about it," said her sister.

Jt must have been a very difficult task. "

"Poets can do anything. Marietta, do you remember the verses that were judged
the best m the prize contest?"
"Yes, mother. The poem is named 'Polly,'" and she recited:-

"Ohl Polly do you mind the day
When Dobbin bore a double load.
And you and I were on the way
To SIngIn up the Skinker Road?

"Your bonnet caught a brier spray
That pulled it and your hair awry;
I freed you in my awkv/ard way,
And-thenl don't blush; I won't tell why.

"Ahl that was many a year ago.
How time does fly when hearts beat true;
Your cheeks were red as roses blow.
Your eyes like diamonds made of dew.

"How scenes have changed and faces passed.
Fond hearts grown still that with love beat;

'

Our own heads crowned with snow at last,'

Life's path now trod with halting feet.

"Yet once again the winding ways
We travel to the Great World's Fair.

What! this the spot of other days?
And blushing, sweetheart, I declare. "(17, p. 115-116)
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SUBDIVIDING FOR RESIDENTIAL LIVING

extremely important OS we begm to tra

the lond on which the

MO doobt monv men --He ^^^^^^^ Tr^Z^T^o,.
neighborhood sits, considering

fl,e Cabonne District north of """^"^j

JlTt^tttr.l^nd/velopL terri^.ry ot the turn of the century^

A. eon be seen from the mop exploining thefl^l^^l^IZJ^^

herd rain, explains why our orea wos "''^^y
^ ,,ave meant a large investment,

controlled before development began, and that woi^'f " ^ ^en development

Tak ng all of this into consideration, it is not
-;P;;;7J;^rngle company. Thot compony

Ltuolly began, this entire orea was -^'^ ""^^l^'js^^-^tlon of men opparently

was the Parkview Realty and Improvement C"""?""/' °™
„ho was Included or how

Tvesting large sums of money. We have
'^^'T^J <i'<i '"^'-"^

^'^Ir
much money was involved from each ^

.

P"';;'^": is spelled out loter,

is now the entire Skinker-DeBol.v.ere N^'l^borh-^d « ° 9
^ ^ove

as will be seen in the discussion of the.r 1903 P^°'P«f ™j c^pany and ottempted

focussed our reseorch on The P-^^-"
""Vorrorriveropmen Eoch portion of

to follow its various transactions over the
°^ ^;'^i^hborhoo<i what it is

the Parkview Realty story has had some impact on making our neig

today.

On November 12, 1901, Henry S. Coulfield, attorney for *e Jr""
of St . Louis, forwarded to the Missouri Secretary of SMe

^^.^-'i^Lincoln Test's

corporation for "The Parkview Realty and >™P~^«'"«"V?°'^P°"^ "
pers were filed

check to cover incorporation tax and the stote's fee ^he mco porahon F»P
^

and recorded November 13 1901 .
Parkview R«°';y"!.=°P'!^,^7;3'^^^^^

huge sum for thot time. This wos to be divided m o 5?^<^0
'hores °t »

The stock ond the company directorships were oddly ^""^^^ vice president of

corporators. The mojor identifiable stockholder was Adrian Ogle Rule, v h
f^„ed

Kilgen-Rule Real Estate Company. (3, p.515) ©f the 55, 000 shores 5,
MQ^^^^^^^^

and 50,000 common. Rule held all 5,000 preferred shares plus ^'/^O 'hares ot c

stock, opporently o personal investment of $917,000. Rule was also one of ttie
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directors named in the articles of incorporation. The other four directors were: Thomas
Wright, a former cigar manufacturer who was engaged in real estate, investments and
banking at the time;(3, p. 652) George F. Durant, General Manager of Bell Telephone
Company of Missouri and first vice president of the Lincoln Trust Company;(2, p. 169)

Edward H. Coffin, St. Louis passenger and ticket agent for the Wabash Railroad;(3,

p. 125) and Moses Greenwood, Jr., a former U. S. Assistant Civil Engineer associated

with his father in a general real estate business. (2, p. 238) These lost four owned one
share of common stock (at $100) each, and were named directors. Courtland B. Von
Sickler was not named a director and subscribed for 45,826 shares of common stock

($4,582,600). He was listed in Gould's 1903 Directory of the City of St. Louis as a
clerk at the Carleton Dry Goods Company. (8) Van Sickler had a lot of money at his

disposal in 1901 . He not only made this enormous investment but also bought some
interesting parcels of land, cited previously (see p. 13). Perhaps someday it will be
discovered just who (singular or plural) Van Sickler was. It could be quite interesting'.

On February 10, 1902, a meeting of the stockholders of the Parkview Realty and Improve-
ment Co. voted to change the number of directors from five to seven; names of new {an(^
or different) directors at this time are unknown. (48)

Despite the fact that Parkview Realty's incorporation papers state that "the same
/amount of capital stock-$5,500,00S7 has been bonafide subscribed and all thereof
actually paid up in lawful money of the United States, which is in the custody of the

persons hereinafter named, as the first Board of Directors, "(48) less than a year after in-

corporation, in 1901, and the addition of two more presumably wealthy persons to its Board
of Directors, Parkview Realty was apparently in money trouble. The company had debts

of $3,500,000 on the land it owned: the Cdtlin Tract, the present Parkview Subdivision,
and the land from Skinker to DeBaliviere, Delmar to the present Forest Park Parkway,
excepting the northeast corner (Laurel to DeBaliviere, Delmar to the alley north of
McPherson)

.

The World's Fair site had been officially selected on June 28, 1901,(5, p. 46) and
Parkview Realty's large parcel of land on the Fair's northern boundary could conceivably
be leased to hotels, restaurants, and exhibitors who wanted to be nearby, or even as

campgrounds for Fair-goers (as actually happened in University City). Whether there
was real financial difficulty within Parkview Realty or not, we don't know, but the

possibilities should be presented.

Their property, excepting the Catlin Tract, had been purchased from eighteen different

owners by this new, seemingly innocuous developer. On July 1, 1902, Parkview Realty

took out a first mortgage on all their land for $3,500,000 in order to consolidate and pay
off their debts. This mortgage was held by Lincoln Trust Company, who was to issue

5,000 5% gold bonds as the need arose. (32) With a lack of hard facts, questions easily

arise. Was it easier to buy the land as a simple real estate development company and
was Lincoln Trust, through its officers, behind this whole deal from the beginning?
Remember, George F. Durant was Lincoln's first vice president. Or was his interest

purely personal, and when financial difficulties arose, his contact with Lincoln Trust

merely a godsend to bail them out? How about Lincoln Trust's president, A.A.B.
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Woerheide, who became prominent in development of the Pdrkview Subdivision? Was

his later involvement merely to protect Lincoln Tmsfs investment in this mortgage? Con-

sider Edward H. Coffin, an original Parkview Realty director, who was associa ed with

the Wabash Railroad which ran through this area. Was he merely understandably bright

in seeing the possibilities of the land through which the railroad passed or did he represent

speculative railroad interests?

Then there is Thomas Wright. He was the president of Pbrkview Realty and a real

estate and investments man himself. Or perhaps the key lies with the only 'dentifiable

large investor. Parkview Realty's secretary, real estate man Adrian O. Rule. Were the

plans for the World's Fair the whole reason for Parkview Realty's existence? Perhaps

this whole deal was open, aboveboard and purely business speculation, the presence of

Courtlond B. Van Sickler and his huge pile of money merely obscuring sound business

practices from our view some 70 years later. Whatever the case, we hope that this

illustrates the need for maintaining an ongoing neighborhood history, to limit the

speculations caused by lack of information.

Probably sometime during 1903, another phase of Parkview Realty and Improvement

Company's history began to unfold. The company issued a "Prospectus", not printed as

were so many documents meant for public eyes, but typed with carbon copies or dittoed

which probably meant a very limited distribution. This prospectus proposed formation of

a new real estate company to buy and develop what is now the Parkview Subdivision,

emphasizing the investment possibilities in a scheme which indicated a return of 37
j

on investment in three years. (53) The map accompanying the Prospectus clearly showed

the "Grounds of the Louisiana Purchase World's Fair" colored red, with placement of the

larger buildings blocked in. This appears to be Pdrkview Realty's own map to indicate the

location of its properties within the metropolitan area. Hand-shaded in blue, the area of

development by the proposed new company is clearly visible. The prospectus states

Parkview Realty's intentions of "improving the immense tract" they owned "as one property,

which plan would so develop that the building and treatment of each part will add to the

value and betterment of the remainder. "(53) By the time the Prospectus was issued, the

Catlin Tract from Union to Skinker had already been "graded and improved with streets,

gutters, curbs, sidewalks, sewers, gas, trees and shrubs, all at an expense of about

$350, 000'! (53) The rest of Parkview Realty's property, from DeBaliviere to Melville,

and Delmar to the railroad right-of-way, had just been graded at a cost of about

$500,000. To quote from the Prospectus:

This newly graded portion has peculiar value because of the following reasons:

1 . It is directly in the line of channel of the best residential property in the

City, and is the last and only property of its kind that remains;

2. Its surroundings are all that can be desired - Westmoreland, Portland and

Bell Places on the East, - the Gabanne District on the North, - and Forest

Pork and the Washington University, with its magnificent endowment on the

South insure for this property for all time to come, desirable features and an
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exclusiveness with social surroundings which ore most essential factors in the
problem of permanent values.

3. The transportation facilities are perfect as a double street cor loop has been
provided, - with a double track West on Delmar to Skinker Road and East on
DeGiverville/SSw Pershj557 and McPherson Avenues, to accommodate all
Olive Street cars, which will divide at Taylor, one-half going North and
West on Delmar to Skinker Road, and return East on DeGiverville and
McPherson Avenues, the other one-half going West on McPherson and
DeGiverville to Skinker Road, and returning East on Delmar Avenue to
Taylor and Olive.

4. The City Water is in Skinker Road, and the grading has been completed and
the most desirable of all grades established, viz., an Eastern Slope, i.e.,
the grade beginning at DeBaliviere Avenue rises gradually and uniformly to
the Western Limits of the property at Melville Avenue, which is 40 feet above
DeBaliviere on Kingsbury Boulevard, the centre of this property

. (53)

Parkview Realty's plans for all of its property, as listed in this seemingly private Prospectus,
are what have led us to surmise that there might have been prior knowledge of the site of
the Fair, before it became officially selected. They state:

The Parkview Company divides its property into three tracts and proposes to treat
them as follows:

First: The Catlin Tract - to lease to World's Fair, Railroads and Hotels.

Second: That portion between DeBaliviere Avenue and Skinker Road-temporarily
to lease to Hotels, Restaurants, Cottages, &c., for World's Fair purposes,
and after the Fair to be devoted to high-class Apartment Houses and
Residences.

Third^ That portion West_of Skinker Road to be sold to a Company at a nominal
price in order to secure immediate improvement of streets, buildings, &c.,
which will be undertaken at once, and thus enhance and add to the value
of the remainder of the property which will be handsomely improved when
the contemplated temporary structures shall have been removed. (53)

It is the third tract of land with which this Prospectus deals, and for acquisition and
development of which the proposed new company is to be formed:

It is the purpose of those who fomi the new Company to purchase this tract of
ground and to thoroughly improve the same with streets, sewers, sidewalks, curbs,
water &c., and to arrange for the building of flats or apartments on portions of the
property, reserving the remainder for artistic homes, in this artistic tract in the midst
ot these artistic surroundings. (53)
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In the "Financial Scheme" section of the Prospectus is the heart of the proposal:

organize a company under Missouri laws with a capital stock of $200,000; $50,000 as

Rrst payment on the property, $150,000 to hove the improvements made at $7.50 per

front foot. Presumably Parkview Realty would do this with the cash from the capital stock

subscription. Parkview Realty estimated conservatively that the value of the improved lots,

"without adding anything for World's Fair values. . . would be from $75.00 to $100.00

per front foot" and "... agreed to sell this property to a syndicate of friends and insiders

at practical cost to the Company, viz., $32.50 per foot or $650,000." The company

wanted $50,000 in cosh and a deed of trust for $600,000 at 5% for three years. "... the

terms are such as to enable the subscribers to realize the maximum of returns for the minimum

of investment, for if the property is bought, improved and sold within three years at an

average price of $75.00 per front foot, the return to each subscriber of $5,000 would be

$18,500 ..." says the Prospectus. (53)

There is no doubt that the offer made by the Prospectus was considered a good one indeed.

On January 11, 1904 Articles of Association were signed forming just such a company as the

Prospectus had proposed: to buy for $650,000 the land of Parkview Realty west of Skinker,

lay it out, improve it, sell it, form a corporation and accumulate a cash fund of "not less

than $200,000 nor more than $300,000." Lincoln Tmst Company of St. Louis was to be

agent and trustee, to hold the money, and to get the company incorporated. The signatures

of 24 prominent St. Louis business and professional men, with their pledges of $5,000 each,

appear on this document. The Kilgen-Rule Realty Company pledged $16,000 under the

signature of its president, Rudolph F. Kilgen. Architect William Albert Swasey mode a^

trustee's pledge of $50,000. Adrian O. Rule, leading identifiable stockholder in Parkview

Realty and Improvement Co., pledged $5,000 and was one of the original trustees .
(29)

Presumably his initial investment in the property was taken into account in waiving the rest

of the trustee investment. Another original Parkview trustee was Henry S. Caulfield, whose

signature and pledge do not appear on this original document but among whose papers the

document was found. If Caulfield had indeed also pledged $50,000 as a trustee, the total

cash fund of the company would have totalled $236,000, enough to have the improvements

made and a little extra capital.

The signers of these Articles of Association were obviously the "friends and insiders"

the Prospectus intended to sell to: Thomas Wright, an original director of Parkview Realty;

A.A.B. Woerheide, president of Lincoln Tmst Company at the time of Parkview
^6°'^

J

incorporation; George W. Lubke, Lincoln Trust's second vice president; J. H. August Meyer,

their third vice president, and presumably Henry S. Caulfield, Lincoln Trust's attorney at

that time. Other signatures include:

Julius Pitzman—brilliant longtime City Surveyor and planner of "private places" (Benton,

Vandeventer, Westmoreland and Portland, as well as Compton Heights, Flora Boulevard—

and Parkview Subdivision), the introducer of "the system of selling property under

restrictions" and "chief engineer of Forest Park until plan was completed and drives laid

out" . (3)

Henry Nicolaus-rich brewer who Lincoln Steffens reports in his 1904 book The Sharne of

the Cities, was tried for bribery during the reform era in St. Louis and who quickly
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received a directed verdict of not guilty when he pleaded ignorance of where his money
had gone

.

Murray Carleton—president of Carleton Dry Goods Co., where the mysterious Courtland B.
Van Sickler worked as a clerk.

Bernard Griesedieck—secretary of the Notional Brewing Company.
L. R. Blackmer—president of Blackmer & Post Pipe Co., manufacturers of sewer pipes and

kindred products.

C. Marquard Forster—vice president of the St. Louis Brewing Association and manager of
the City Brewery Branch thereof.

Charles M. Skinner—president of Buxton and Skinner Stationery Company.
John C. Roberts—vice president of Roberts, Johnson and Rand Shoe Company (later

International Shoe Company).
Antoine B. du Pont—second vice president of the St. Louis Transit Company,
herdinand Herold-president of the Cherokee Packet Company and owner of a zinc mine

at Webb City, Missouri

.

Oiarles R. Blake-president of Sligo Iron Store Company, iron merchants.

L^^mbei^ Company
""""^ treasurer of Charles F. Luehrmonn Hardwood

'^Tealty G^%"ny
""^^

'"'^^"^
^'""'^'^ °' ° ^^'^"^'^^

Fred Schafer-unidentined, perhaps in the insurance business.

slwLlte^^^^ ^^T^^
Blumeyer, president of the Eagle Supply Company.

Ct or.; 7T:T"or' ^eyes-Marshall Bros. Livery Company, with sev^
locations, one at the Planters Hotel .

' r /
/

G?sLt'w ''m^""'''''"'"'^'' i'
^' ^^"9 Company, wholesale drugs.Gustave W. N.emann-president of the Title Guaranty and Trust Company. (2, 3,8, 9)

SicKoe te'^elTI^'
appearance of another (as we speculate) Courtland B. Van

his!tock and i^lLs^^^^^^^^^^^
" i^iture corporation who will immediately transfer

ran- sire n June, 1901
,
the architects commissioned to design the Fair decided thot this657 acres "wouW not afford sufficient space for the plans in contemplation NeVo«It onswere opened looking to the annexation of additional territory for ex^sit^; pt^rXs

' P-^) Accordingly, the Catlin Tract from DeBaliviere to Skinker (59?Lcrerf was

Ldil "t^^""'?. • 1 -5 of PoH^view R;alVs an7was
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The great plans for leasing land "to Hotels, Restaurants, Cottages, &c., for World's

Fair purposes" mentioned in the Prospectus apparently never materialized. Aborted plans

for a midway off the grounds of the Fair, which were thwarted by the Fair's leasing of the

Catlin Tract for "The Pike", (5, p. 92) could well have been part of Parkview Realty's^

plans, not fully stated in the Prospectus. The official book of maps of the World's Fair

shows only a frame hotel ("The Germanio") at the northeast corner of Skinker and Forest

Park Parkway. No other buildings (temporary or permanent) existed within all of Parkview

Realty's land with the exception of the Cdtlin Tract's "Pike". Several large hotels,

however, were constructed on the east side of DeBaliviere. If the off-grounds midway idea

was indeed Parkview Realty's, it would account for the curious specification in the Deed of

Trust between Parkview Realty and Lincoln Tnjst in 1902 that leases could be made but that

"no lease shall be made . . . for a term continuing longer than July 1, 1907", (32) although

the bonds to be issued under the Deed of Trust were not payable until July 1, 1912. This

could be construed to insure that the Fair people were paid up and gone before the bonds

came due.

By 1905, the Fair over and in the process of being dismantled, actual development of

our neighborhood began. The Parkview Subdivision plat was filed and recorded at the Office

of the St. Louis Recorder of Deeds(59, Book 17, pp.42-43) on November 21, 1905 by

Beredith Realty Company, A.A.B. Woerheide, president, J. H. August Meyer, assistant

secretary. On August 8, 1904, Beredith Realty had hired St. Louis architect William

Albert Swasey (one of the signers of the Articles of Association, presumably as a trustee)

to do the architectural work and supervision on at least 20 houses in the Parkview Sub-

division for a period of three years. (31)

Julius Pitzman himself had designed this subdivision and drawn upon the experience gained

from problems developing within his earlier designs. There are no straight-through streets,

no long vistas of houses sitting in rows. All streets are curved and, where there could have

been a typical subdivision view of houses upon houses in all directions, small triangular

parks with trees offer instead a sense of privacy from all but immediate neighbors. (50)

The Parkview Subdivision was also set up as a trusteeship, with Adrian O. Rule, John

C. Roberts, and Henry S. Caulfield as the first trustees. (58, Book 1910, p.l) The trustees

in effect controlled the land. A comprehensive list of restrictions on the property of the

subdivision existed, seeking to preserve its character as a fine dignified residential area

within reasonable reach of the business, educational and cultural core of the metropolitan

area. Buyers were expected to understand and agree to the restrictions. This trusteeship

worked quite well for many years, until progress and inflation made some of its provisions

unworkable. Governor Caulfield himself, as the last of the original trustees, assisted in

planning for the change in control which would be necessitated by his death. The change

from trusteeship to agency control of the subdivision occurred in June, 1966.(47)

Even before Parkview Subdivision's plat had been filed, Beredith Realty had signed a

gas easement agreement with Laclede Gas Light Company on August 1, 1905.(30) Beredith,

presumably the corporation set up by the Articles of Association, was ready to go. But

their architect, Swasey, had moved to New York City and a letter from Beredith to Swasey,
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the cont u
' ^^^"^^ problems had arisen. Accordingly, in this letter

pavme dissolved by mutual agreement and an ongoing dispute over

Swas
^"^^"^^^ already completed was settled thus: having already been paid $4,000,

made t
^°"'*^P°y $1,500 and give all studies, sketches and specifications already

Swa
^

^®J'®°'*'^
their exclusive use. in return, Beredith would convey to Irene McN,

the IT^V^ki
Parkview Subdivision . (31) This long distance disagreement is

unt'l T9O8
"° actually listed as living in the Parkview Subdivision

weReturning to our embattled friends at the Parkview Realty and Improvement Co.,
nnd them receiving an offer for the whole of what was left of their original holdings
VUelmar to Forest Park Parkway, Skinker to DeBaliviere, excepting a small portion at
the northeast comer) in November, 1905. A new group called West End Realty Company
offered a purchase price of $1,785,000.(70) On January 9, 1907, West End Realty filed
and recorded a plat for the Washington Heights Subdivision (that area we now call Rosedal,
Skinker), bounded by Delmar and Forest Park Parkway, Skinker and Des Peres Avenue (the
last projected as a private street). (59, Book 17, #2, pp. 118-119)

e
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THE NEIGHBORHOOD TAKES SHAPE

The year 1908 morked our neighborhood's actual beginning. Whatever the plans and

schemes had intended, it was not until 1908 that people actually lived here. Gould's

Directory (Blue Book) for 1908, which listed only "prominent" citizens living in the City

of St. Louis and the metropolitan area, alphabetically by name and then numerically by

street address, suddenly listed 17 families living in Parkview. One of these "first families

of Parkview" was that of C. Marquard Forster, a signer of the Articles of Association and

presumably a director of Beredith Realty. One member of the first family on Westminster

was Elmore Gave, treasurer of Kilgen-Rule Real Estate Go. (8) and undoubtedly a relative

by marriage of Adrian O. Rule. Rule had married Julia Give in 1895 and had a son

named Elmore. (3, p. 515) Washington Heights Subdivision (Rosedale-Skinker) had five

fomilies listed in 1908, all living very near Skinker Road. Skinker was probably the only

usable thoroughfare amidst the increasing construction.

In 1909, another 12 families had been listed in Parkview and 35 more in Washington

Heights Subdivision. We can get an impression of our neighborhood's first residents by

looking at Gould's Red Books, which listed alphabetically all citizens, their occupation

and their residence. While they were certainly not the richest of the rich, these people

were definitely well-to-do small businessmen (many real estate men), professional men
^

(architects, physicians, many lawyers, etc.)^ and the upper-level management people in

large or medium-sized business firms. (8)

Apparently this area was considered ripe for continued development, for on June 18,

1909, the plat for Washington Heights 1st Addition (the major part of what we now call

Washington Heights) was filed with the Recorder of Deeds. (59, Book 18, pp.56-59) This

large subdivision ran from Delmar to Forest Park Pdrkway, and Des Peres Avenue to

DeBaliviere, excepting the plot of land between Laurel and DeBaliviere, Delmar and

the alley north of McPherson. The developer was not West End Realty, who had owned

^he land in 1907, but Nina Realty Company, whose vice president, George Wilson, and

secretary. Cliff H. McMillan, were vice president and secretary of Mercantile Trust

Company, respectively.

On May 4th and 5th, 1910, there appeared large advertisements about an upcoming

auction May 7th for lots in Washington Heights 1st Addition with directions on how to get

there by streetcar. Mercantile Trust Company was in charge of the auction. The long-

awaited removal of the Rock Island Railroad yards (located just east of DeBaliviere near

Lindell—see map p. 19) was emphasized as opening up to fine residential living the last

available tract in the city's west end. A more positive incentive for moving out here was

the enhancement of the area by the soon-to-be constructed Missouri Historical Society

building, at the south end of DeBaliviere where the gates to the World's Fair had been.

(25)

Development of the existing subdivisions continued at a furious pace. When Gould's

Blue Book for 1910 appeared, an astonishing number of new addresses were listed in
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constuc? ' "^'a'^^-lO' Considering the painstaking methods of good-

Tn oTso ?eTd-| "I"" ^ °f everywhere; bot

tr"ct Ion wof . 7jf ""-^er of basic floor plans used. Con-

Some of the
°' ""-l^- °f 1-9-

bullder wa. rV -l? r
""^^'^ '^^"^ '° f"'""/'^ specifications or whether a single

ortha, dav r ''°-M °' °^ "^^ 1^°^ b--" Many of the records

homeowne'r wlfd '

rblfvi eTd
"°- '?

'u"""'"°'
^"^"^^'^

° P--"'-^"^proDobly yield more information than neighborhood-wide research.

nof^reZnnJu^V^^^lf °" '""P°'*°"* builder on the 6100 block of Kingsbury, but was

when ook na at/h ° ^" ^^^P'^ °' P-=" °f ^

practice ,n W K u^''
^^^'^ '^'^^ ^"'^6 each other (a common

three stJ;..77'"^ u"
Subdivision development) and all are considered a full

All ha!e h 7' ,

"""^ °" ''""^'"g P«™'* °^ one-half stories.

they look quite diftrrrf"'\^'°"'
'"'"^ ° °" 9'°" °" '"^^ '°"^'"9'

on the block t t ^nn T '^l^"- °PP«°^ *° the most expensive homes

(on the 6100 h U r .^n,
*° ''""^•(57) A side-stairway plan home, only two stories

are^und^s°rndfbl^°-''r^
development of the present Skinker-DeBaliviere Neighborhood

But perha°^'° •
°^ ^'^^ estate transactions we have previously explored,

against thT^
'P°^'ng the character of our present residents, early development went

maioritv f
^'^^''/ '''S ^'^"^ westward movement. The 6200 blocks contained the

weLrn end o7 the 6^00 m'T'' "'^^ ° ^^^'""'"^ °"

(now PershlnM U aV ^^^o'-^'ng to the Blue Books, (7) by 1910, Berlin Avenue

showed elev ik a
'^'''^^"^^^ ^^^^ 6200 block, four in the 6100 block; V^aterman

in the 6000 M '

U ka
^'^^ "^^^^

block five in7h A9nn.
^^^''''^ '''^^"^ "^^^^

the 69nn Ul I V """^ ^"^^ 6300's. Washington Avenue listed 17 families in

shLed 24 r?. d
'^^^\6^00 block, and 13 in the 6300 block. Westminster Place

6000 block K r 1
^^'^^ ''^ *^200's and 6300's and two in the

6100 blnru'n.J
""'^ Avenue (which does not go into Parkview) had 31 families in the

sumablv leTe
^^^^

' ^^^^ ^^^-^^ Skinker and McPherson (pre-

number 400.
^^a^'on is now) stood the first residence on Skinker Road,

a fet^ofTe'm wPrr'''-!;^°
established the basic character of our neighborhood? Quite

The Reoubl
^°"^'dered important enough in the life of St. Louis to be listed byT^?^M^ newspaper .n ts 1906 and 1912 editions of The Book of St.Louisans , "a'

Titrrr ° '--9 of the City of St. Louis and vicinit; .
- (3,

ablvXed f l""^
^ neighborhood was not only home to comfort-

beina 1 mb^h 1 f '""^^
P-^^-P^ - -ng on the ladder

e^oTe com
' '^17—g Germans, Irish and Italians. There were clergymen, real

estate company presidents, architects, the Assistant Superintendent of Instruction for the



St. Louis Board of Education, physicians, men involved with some aspect of railroad

management, lawyers, lumber company and hardware company officials (their homes may

have some little extra touches), the paymaster of the Hamilton-Brown Shoe Company,

the manager of Fleischmann & Co. (yeast), several men involved in wholesale or retail

dry goods, the secretary of the John Deere Plow Company, a few men in the insurance

business, some in banking and some in groceries, the president of Smith's Auto Repair

Co. at 501 DeBoliviere, two glass company presidents, (8) and a future Missouri Governor.

As the neighborhood continued to grow, a new feature appeared in 1911—apartment

buildings. While some of the two-family homes so popular in St. Louis had already been

built (NOTE: we have counted each part of a two-family as a residence), none of the

"High-Class Apartments" mentioned in Parkview Realty's plans for the area in the 1903

Prospectus had been constructed. There is little doubt that the extensive range of street-

car service in the city's western end, greatly aided by the presence of Washington

University and the diversions of Forest Park, made our neighborhood ideal for those whose

only source of transportation was the streetcar. Automobiles at that time were for the

wealthy and were unreliable enough that people who punched a time clock preferred the

streetcars.

The apartment building developed first close to the car lines: in the 5700 blocks near

DeBoliviere, along Skinker, Waterman and near Delmar.(7) Even today, we can see

where the small clusters of shops developed at each major streetcar transfer point. Apart-

ment dwellers could have spacious quarters, perhaps a block or so away from the car lines^

which would take them downtown to work or anywhere in the city, and they could do their

shopping on the way home. With no need for garages, our planners placed their buildings

close together and close to the street, making the apartments large and comfortable. In

later days this would mean always overcrowded streets as every family in every apartment

tried to find a space to park its car, and very little room for children to play in front.

By 1912, homes had begun to spring up in Washington Heights 1st Addition, along with

the apartment buildings, and the 5800 and 5900 blocks listed their first residents. (7) The

final area of full development for our neighborhood were the blocks near the Wabash (now

Norfolk & Western) Railroad tracks, which then ran at ground level. Once plans had been

made to sink the tracks to their present level, nearby construction was rapid.

On July 22, 1915, the plat for Washington Heights 2nd Addition (a smaller part of what

we now call Woshington Heights) wos filed with the Recorder of Deeds(59, Book 19, p. 97)

by the owner of the land, G. H. Dudley, secretary of the Edward K. Love Realty Company.

(8) This 2nd Addition includes only two streets, Kingsbury and Westminster, from DeBoliviere

to Laurel . This area, of course, was prime for development because of the activity all around

it, and probably mode a nice profit for whoever actually held the land until this time.

Any fast-growing neighborhood, such as ours was from 1910 on, finds its new residents

spending a few years getting settled, establishing a new pattern of living and shopping,

and making appropriate adjustments in their social lives. Once settled, however, residents

begin to look outward and the creation of a true neighborhood begins. Parkview Subdivision,
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becouse of the ter.s of its trusteeship, followed the pW set downW
j^^^.^J^^^^^^^^

^

OS early as 20, 1910, held the F.rst meetmg of the Porkv.ew Assocotior.

Mercantile Club downtown, to elect its officers and director ^Al)

Another element in this creation of a neighborhood was the development o local

public school . The need for a neighborhood school bad become evident
-^^-^^^^^

It was so urgent, in fact, that during the 1914-1915 school year, ^^^^
^^^^^^^^^^^^

steel portable classroom buildings housed 377 students and nme
^^^^^^^l

°*
I^^^^^^^^^

Hamilton and Washington Avenues. This was the beginning of our P^^^^c eW^^^

named for Alexander Hamilton. It was the third elementory pubUc school »n
^^'^^^

have this name. The two previous Hamilton school buildmgs, one
°)J^^^^^V^

.^^^^^^^

Davies Streets and the other at Twenty-third and Dixon Streets, had
.^^^^^^

unusable by 1909.(65) In the 1915-1916 school year two more frame portable bu ,

one teacher and 100 pupils were added to the new Hamilton School complex. ^""V^

that same year a contract was let to construct the present 24 classroom building
. ^"

were already 772 pupils (81 in Kindergarten) In the 1917-1918 school year. The buwomg

was not completed until February 4, 1918, but by the 1918-1919 school year, 27 tcocner^

were serving over 1000 pupils. (55)

The three largest churches in our neighborhood, St. RocWs Catholic Church, Grace

Methodist Church and Delmar Baptist Church (all currently supporting members of the
^

Skinker-OeBaliviere Community Council), began serving residents of our area vnthin «^Vv\

years of each other. The first congregation to actually hold services here v/os St
.
Koch* ^

with the celebration of the first Mass in the Skinker-DeBalWlere Neighborhood on

September 17, 1911 . Contrary to what might be expected, St. Roch's Parish v/as noV

established as a result of westward population movement from Cathedral Parish, but ea^Y—
ward movement from St. Ann's Parish in Normandy, KAlssouri . In the last quarter o! VV\^

nineteenth century, St. Ann's served the farms of the north county. Eventually et>ou^Vx

people settled east of St. Ann's to \ustify a second church,* St. Rose of Umo In tVve

Cabanne District. By 1902, the population south of St . Ann's and v^est of St .
Rose

Lima called for another parish which became Ml Saints in University City . Since \Vi«
population of this neighborhood was very sparse until after the V^orld's Fair, St . ?.o^^* ^

and All Saints adequately served the Catholic population of this area.

After the Fair, Washington Heights and Parkviev/ v/ere grov^ing rapidly ond tKe\«"

inhabitants thought land for a church should be purchased v/hile choice tracts v/«r^^
available. Father Long, pastor of All Saints, agreed and in June of A91A ,

occottx^
by a group of laymen, he called on Archbishop Glennon to present their plan

The Archbishop assented and the group promptly purchased a tract of land on \\\& ^

east corner of Waterman and Rosedale for $55 .00 a front foot . The Reverend C3^^
Kuhlman was appointed first pastor of this "nameless" parish.

The first problem confronting Father Kuhlman v/as estahlishing a suitalole ^^^^
church. Six parishioners contributed $100 each to outfit the church andheX^;^^
Kuhlman find a suitable building. They eventually rented a small store at ^^^^
installed a temporary altar, a portable organ and folding chairs. This huW^^^^"
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^^tSi'w "^^^^*^'*ru.
Community Council OfRce. Father Kuhlmon moved into a room'^^rne of one of his new parishioners until a rectory could be constructed.

^^ov'\dir'^
Kuhlmon, on innovative problem solver, devised a plan that would not only

"He name for his new parish, but help raise money for its building fund as well

^^\mor
competition and after lively bidding in the old Park Theatre, Hamilton and

^^\sh '
- * chosen patron of the parish . Thus it became one of the fewin the city named for a canonized layman." (34, p.4)

o Vear after his arrival at St. Roch's, Father Kuhlman was able to celebrate AAa •

som^^'^'^^ chapel in the completed school building on Watemian. The structure
^ T

civjQ .
^^^#Q00 and included the chapel, four classrooms on the first floor and llv*

^

th^ ^or Father Kuhlman. By 1915, the rectory was completed. Seven year^TtPresent church at Waterman and Rosedole was dedicated for services. (34 pp

^^^^'^Qce r^ethodist Church was the second of these three churches to hold service •

Vj^.^^^Q • Although ground was not broken for the church on the northeast e«r,. r"
Wi and Skinker until March 13, 1913, the congregation and even this l

Vj 9o back to the nineteenth century. The history of the congregation k^"^
^ ^^^^

,^»an Methodist Episcopal Church, which stood "at Gan-ison and Lucas AvT ."^^

^^^^lon called Piety Hill" (37, p. 3) because of the numerous churches inihe''^^ •

oVt^
af its members were leaving the old neighborhood to build homes forth

^^nce

,
^Tic:\Q\ Board of Union Church appointed a committee to look into the maH^"^

another Methodist church west of Vandeventer Avenue. establish-

At this time Lindell Avenue was quickly becoming one of St. Louis' most fo k-reets, and it was here that the committee chose a site for the new church ^^^ation was the southwest corner of Lindell and Newstead, the land bein
^^cently carved from Lindell»s form. "(37, p. 4) When the new Lindell Avf ^"H^
'Episcopal Church held its first service in the new chapel in 1892, the memh"^

u^^**^®^*^

^'aout 100 with 80 of these members having transferred from Union Church P*ater in 1897, the main church was completed and dedicated. * ® ^^^^s

during the next 15 years another shift in population took place, and the
decided to again follow the western trend. However, they decided to take

fi°??'^®9at?on

church with them to the corner of Skinker Road and Waterman Avenue. Mr F
Ransack, on active Board Member of Lindell Church was the architect for th
rebuilding of the church. The original plans of the church could not be obto' "^^H k^'*he architect, Mr. Theodore C. Link, had died. Consequently, hundreds of

'^^

*^ents and innumerable photographs hod to be made of the existing church to
re-erection. The auditorium was rebuilt on Skinker just as it stood on Lindell ^^k*^

i were mode in other parts of the church. (37, pp.4, 5, 15) ' ^ fewcha

Former Lieutenant Governor Edwin O. Stanard (first President of the Board f t
of Lindell Church), who helped secure outstanding visiting preachers during th^ W
Fair, mode possible the removal and rebuilding of the Lindell Church. He ^ ^^Hd's

^nated the



lot at Skinker and Waterman on condition thot the church be moved and rebuilt free o

debt. In compliance with this condition, all the money necessary for the moving ana

rebuilding was subscribed before the work started. (37, p.H)

Since the church was changing location, the congregation voted to change its name

whfnT Episcopal Church. It remained tha? until "Episcopal" wos el.m.nateC
When the three branches of Methodism united . (40, p .5)

Ground wos broken on March 18, 1913. "As the old edifice was torn down, the new

tZZV:::*:':"!''
-w location, the top stones oftI ch-ch becoming the bottom

dfst nauisL^K
"'"'"'^ completed on October 1 1, 1914. The building is

onl ^r.he -'""ow- Tbe Niedring'hous Memoriol Window is

building is That a bA7"''T '°''!»-(37, p.22) Another unique feature of the

auditorU,m. Thrh -l °^ ^hina is built into the west woll of the

members, who bro """fo^d Gowford, active church
no brought ,t bock from Nankow Pass in 1913.(37, pp. 33-34)

but^IhroSi'lfc!: °f =hurches to locate in our neighborhood,

congregation, dJ'„^^. f°"9regations, dating back to 1877. Like Grace Methodist

between Lucas Aven ''^'f
' "^'^*Y Hill ." On Garrison Avenue

Avenue Baptist Church
Street, 37 Boptists met and organized the Garrison

Yeaman become it.
^ congregation constructed o small chapel, and Dr. W. Pope

nrsr pastor.

Two years later th
leased land it occuDiL''°"TL^^?^'°" ^^^i remove its chapel from the

?t. The church was nut t
"^^de to move the chapel rather than destroy

Compton and Morgan n c^^ f
"""^ '1°'*^^ two-week journey two blocks west to

ground level and right in thl "1? "^[V^^ ''"''^'"9 ^^''l ^^s wheels, five feet above

services as usual in their rh«
'"['^'''^^^ "'embers trudged through snow to hold

Church on Wheels" .
* ^^V'^ newspaper dubbed the church "The

Although the church builH-
did move several time. kJf

^"^
T.'

7®''®'' °^*^o\\y "on wheels", the congregation

move came in the l^l itol^'f''?''"^
''"^^ '''"^^ an7washUton. The first

Grand Avenue and Wash inn f
^ °f«cials first chose the corner of

offered a substantrardotHorif^t^ ""VJ!"''
^^-9^^ when a liberal contributor

the congregation moved inrthL'^/^'"^^^^ Delmar and Spring. In 1884,
Avenue Baptist Church their name to The Delmar

-^-9^on. ThiT;:ll' P^'^^^rD rL^
'^^ 'o-^-n at Grand and

^ within two blockslf
'
L ''.U

fj-^ch. Two Baptist churches were
two years after nil

Church was a much smaller congregation,

't and decided fodUuL ^ ^ ^^u"
' '^P''^^^"^°tives of Baptist churches in the city

to d.sband Delmar. However, Delmar refused to be disbanded.
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The problem of where to go and how to move without money was solved with a generous

contribution toward a new location if the church would act immediately. A lot was pur-

chased at Delmar and Pendleton Avenues, and first services were held in 1892.

After 23 years at this location, the decision was made to "move west" again. The

church building was sold to the First Christian Church, and a lot was purchased at

Skinker and Washington in 1916. World War I interfered with construction plans, and

the new building was not completed for three years. At first the congregation used a

gymnasium on the third floor of Lenox Hall, a girl's school at Washington and Trinity

Avenues. Then they temporarily joined with Immanuel Baptist Church at 5850 Cates.

Finally they rented the auditorium of the Clendenen Dancing School in Arcade Hall near

Belt and Vernon Avenues. Construction of the present Delmar Baptist Church was begun

in 1918 and completed in June of 1919. The "Church on Wheels" had found a place to

rest. (33, pp. 4-12)
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HE NEIGHBORHOOD MATURES

UnHl 1920 the events which shan^r^ « l-

into the p.bl;c record. EvLts substqS: t to ,920 I '"'Th' H '•''^u
and personal papers. It is from 1920 to 19ln l! . ?1

memories

to help OS fill in the many gaps we folnd
'"^'^ ^'"'""^^ neighbors

' P in years so closely past.

The Skinker-DeBal iviere Neiohh^rk- j
United States during the "RoarinfTwen^

""^7 '°
^n"'

P^^^P^^^^ ^'^'^ '^'^

considered a great place to arow ..n -W I
'^P^""^' apparently always been

ground in Forest Park and at Washinn^ n "'^ ^'"'^"'^'y ^^°P^' °P^"
family moved Into the 6100 block of M^pu"'"'^''''^^ *

^""^^^ ^' Tammany and his

ventures on the banks of the R^ver Des P ^T''^^^'"'
^^^^^ "^'^^^ ^'^^ ^'^

living here as there ore now and fh U^' ''^^^''^ ^^^^ ^^^cre were not as many children

of the street for an hour or more w f .
'''' P'^^ '^^''^'^^ "^'^^'^

more without a car passing by to disturb them.

William L. Rose moved into the 61m kl i c ,

original owners of their house M p
Kingsbury in 1910, his parents being the

did not pay much attention to' Tf'
^''^ ^^^'^ mid-1960s. He states he

in the 1920s. He recalls that
""'^^ Qoing on in the neighborhood until he was older,

that almost everyone had a
^

"k°^^ A/
"^^^'^^"^^ ^^''^ business or professional men and

also used the streetcars Th^°° °uu l
° ^^^^^ P^op'e had automobiles, but many

town St. Louis.
* ^ neighborhood was considered to be very far out from down-

weal thy^pTopl^lTved'^^j^
Moplewood at the time, recalls this as the area where

can recall no one who had T^^^. '^y' '^"^^ People had daily household help, but he
(now) Rosedale-Skinker area ^ '^'"^ ^^^"^^ "^^^ ° private night watchman for the

The neighborhood seems to h U
example, at the southwest cor f

"^'^^ neighborhood businesses. For
stand. Next to it where th Tu' L

'^'"^'^"'^ °nd Des Peres there was a fruit and produce
located, there was a qrocprcr' T Community Council office is now
a teenager. Jacob Mau.r 1 T ^ Tammany worked as a clerk when he was
to the grocery store was Bil7schoH""' Zl '^"^^'^ ^°^"^°n 9^°-^' ^^^^was Bill Schottgen's Bakery, where The People's Clinic is now located.

house^^h^r pTris^L^u^d^ ' r^^^^^r^/^^ ^'^^ ^f De.mar in 1923, .o

"fancy work ''--pLte; hn^.r """"V^^^-^-^^^V ore still there, specializing in

business that Richard C ZT U "^T""'Ir °nd blankets. Another

of Delmar is Onester's Pio^^ r^'^" °" '^'^ ^^-^^ -de of the 5900 block

kepf in top condition A f U *

I f
"^^^''^ ^""^'^^^ ^^^^^^ cigars and tobacco ore

Grocery sLr " he"' In T ^'^^^Vj 1?'
°" DeBal iviere, was Moll's

by its large ci;ck stnnS
P-°P'^f^7 over the West End to shop and distinguished

y ge Clock standing at the curb in front of the store. After Moll's, this became
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Bickle-Moll's grocery store until the building was torn down in the late 1960$.

Gciravelli*s famous restaurant, still located on the comer of DeGiverville and De-
Bali viere (now owned by Byron Tompras), was one of the first restaurants in town to have
curb service. You could park your car on either side of DeGiverville, and a waiter
would come out, take your order and bring it to your car when it was ready. (52)

There was a Kroger store on the south side of the 6100 block of Pershing near Des Peres.
Judge Tammany walked in there on a Saturday afternoon in 1927, and the proprietor
exclaimed, "Lindy made it!"

The above local businesses are just a few of those mentioned by Dick Hart and Judge
Tammany. The point is that the residents of Skinker-DeBaliviere did not have very far
fro go to obtain most of the necessary services.

During the Depression of the 1930s, our neighborhood again seemed to follow the
pattern of most of the rest of the country. A three-story house in good shape was sold for
only $3,500. Dorr and Zeller moved out in the 1930s. It was located at the northwest
corner of Waterman and DeBaliviere (now the site of the Technical Education Gjrporation),
and was famed throughout the city for its ice cream, bakery goods and catering service.

One story that all the people we talked to recall is that of The Gardenia. The Gardenia
was a flower shop (a frame building with no basement) which would be right in the center
of what is now the intersection of Forest Park Parkway and Skinker. It was very popular
with local boys for corsages because it was handy and the prices were reasonable. When,
after legal battles, the building was torn down to widen the street, it was learned that
the proprietor was really a "squatter" and had never owned the property on which he had
built his business. (42)

The 1940s brought World War II, and Judge Tammany and Dick Hart recall that during
the war the apartments in the neighborhood were mainly owner occupied and well main-
tained . It was after the war, in the late 1940s and early 1950s, that the owners began to

move from their buildings. Apartments were subdivided (quietly I) because of the housing
shortage and rent ceilings.

Judge Tammany was first elected Magistrate Judge in 1950. He remembers our neigh-
borhood as always politically active as well as being the home of political leaders. In

1940, the candidates for governor were Lawrence McDaniel, Democrat, and Forest Donnell,

Republican. Mr. McDaniel lived on the south side of the 5900 block of Waterman, and
Mr. Donnell lived in St. Louis County. Both were members and leading laymen at Grace
Methodist Church. The present alderman of the 28th Ward, John G. Roach, and Steve

Vossmeyer, State Representative, 86th District, now reside in our neighborhood, as do
Judge Carl Goertner and election commissioners of the City of St. Louis James S. McClellan
and Wayne Millsap. Our neighborhood has always been in the 28th Ward. Judge Tammany
commented that in the 1940s and 1950s the Republicans almost always carried the ward in

city elections and the Democrats almost always carried the ward in national elections.
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As we moved into the Fifties, the quality of neighborhood life seemed fairly consistent
with that of preceding decades. The neighborhood was still characterized by residents as
a "good place to raise a family". It was convenient to the principal shopping and com-
mercial center-downtown St. Louis. Neighborhood stores provided residents with a
variety of services. There were several drugstores, groceries, a bakery, cleaners, hard-
ware stores and even an open-air fruit and vegetable market next to the present A & P
(Tony Sansone s) A pet store, Mrs. Turner's Flower Shop and a sporting goods store
ottered some of the "extras" residents might desire. As for entertainment, residents were
surrounded by choices. Restaurants provided food to fit almost any desire, from a Parkmoor
hamburger to a pizza at Sorrento's to roast beef at Garavelli's. There were several con-
ven.ent mov.e theaters. Neighborhood taverns offered places to get together with friends

Z^nn °A
"'9^^ ^'"^ flourished. The Winter Garden provided an indoor

to tl^^ o lt\ IV
bicycling in Forest Park began at a bike rental store next

to the present International ^Aarket on DeBaliviere.

thelidTt Tf a 'wTv^'^^r'^y ^^^'^"'^ <=^^°"g«- Oysr neighborhood was in

convenW^^^
With the war over, college enrollments rose. The

Tny nlw resi ents Tml' I'^'l

^-^'"^^^ ^--rsity and St . Louis University attracted

Fifties proqressed k m!..
^^'^ some faculty members. As the

continued a \r.J °f
^^^''^'^O boom in the county eased the post-war housing shortage and

As we have slen tk!
movement" that had been interrupted by the World Wars,

metropolitan areaT "^1! ^ ^''^^"^ ^"^^'^^ necessarily involves the history of the larger

saw how Daniel cL'h-
*

l P°P"'°*'0" movement has been westward. We
moreland Place Th

°^
•

"'"^^'"g ^^om Vandeventer Place to West-

classic examples ofTu-
Methodist and Delmar Baptist congregations are

the Fifties, there was
^^^^^^ h'S historic "westward population shift" in

in areas east of GrarvjV^"^
^^^^ moving west. Urban decay had taken its toll

blighted. With .|T.®""®*
^°'*g® 5"^^ « the Mill Qeek Valley were declared

^ne buildings scheduled for demolition, residents had to move.

Thus many buildinas 1 T!u
'"^^^ ^^""^ ^° "^w houses beyond the city I

result of the poouloV u
S"P®''^'sion of an owner who was close at hand .

Anothe.

the Fifties. oTnseau ^^^^ ^^'"^"^ f^"" ^^^"^'"9 ^'^^

to operate. The sm M
emergency housing measures taken after the war continued

rented, as could th
! ' ^^^^ carved out of the larger ones could still be

some rental buildinas ^^^'"V® private homes. As the Fifties drew to a close,

A change in the con
^7®^ g'""»"S to show the strain of a decade of over-occupancy,

movement to the sub'^^h!
•

a "desirable location" went hand-in-hand with the western

establishments lookedT 1 ^^^V home buyers, but also commercial

people readily promotl^ T 'J!.
°' ° P'^"^® ^or the most part, real estate

of urban decay alonn p I
^""^ '"PP^*"^ °^ ^^^^ir position, they pointed to the advanc

/ ong rage Boulevard toward the Cabanne District adjoining our northern
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border. With the rental properties In our neighborhood already strained by overcrowding,
they decided urban decay would be inevitable here.

In the late Fifties some residents of the neighborhood realized that the problems of our

area hod to be tackled. At this time two neighborhood organizations developed. Wash-
ington Heights Neighbors' first murmurings in the fall of 1957 were over a backyard fence

between several neighbors. (43) The murmurings soon developed into a letter sent to

neighbors on January 2, 1958 which set forth the reasons why an improvement organization

was needed:

Dear Neighbor:

Perhaps you, too, like some of your neighbors have been talking about our

neighborhood. We have come to the conclusion that ours is basically a good
neighborhood, and that we want to keep it that way.

We believe that the only way for us to prevent blight in our neighborhood
is for us to act together. . .(45)

One month later the Washington Heights Neighbors (made up of residents in the area

bounded by Delmar Boulevard, Pershing, Des Peres and DeBaliviere Avenues, the Wash-
ington Heights 1st Addition and 2nd Addition subdivisions discussed above) was formally

organized and moved against housing code violations. Legislation by the Rooming House

Association was about to be pushed through the Board of Aldermen, and Washington

Heights Neighbors joined with a city-wide organization of neighborhood associations to

work against the bill. The neighborhood associations showed overwhelming strength;

despite zero weather, the attendance at the hearing for the bill was so large that it had

to be moved to Kiel Opera House. The proposal was soundly defeated . (45)

Washington Heights Neighbors concentrated on four other areas of neighborhood con-

cern: Police Action, Traffic, Recreation and Education, and Sanitation. The beauti-

fication efforts of the association made news in 1961 . Working in cooperation with the

Washington Heights Garden Club and the St. Louis Parks Department, residents land-

scoped three plots of ground: "A triangular area at the intersection of Waterman Boulevard,

DeGiverville Avenue and Laurel Street, and two circular tracts at Nina Place and Water-

man and Nina Place and McPherson Avenue. "(22) Washington Heights Neighbors initiated

the practice of an annual house tour and again received publicity; their 1963 tour featured

ten homes east of Des Peres . (23)

West of Des Peres Avenue, residents of the 6100 blocks of Washington through Pershing

also felt the need to organize. Concerned primarily with the continued existence of full-

scale rooming houses and numerous single-room rentals in private homes, these residents

formed the Rosedale-Skinker Improvement Association. Annoyed by housing code violations,

association members began a campaign of finding out where rooms were being rented illegally.

Although their tactics, keeping track of who went in and out and even a record of license

numbers, were often referred to as "snooping", the residents persisted and were successful.
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From their interest in this one housing code violation, the association members moved

against other housing code violations and then toward improvements such as alley lights

as well as barriers to slow and reduce the flow of traffic on their streets. (49)

Although there were some urban problems evident in our neighborhood during the

Fifties, Dorothy Hogan, who was in grade school and began high school during this time,

remembers this as a good place to grow up. It was a very "close-knit" neighborhood

from Parkview to DeBaliviere. With a large number of friends available, drugstores.

Forest Park, and movie theaters within walking distance, the Skinker-DeBoliviere
Neighborhood was a great place for a teenager to live.

As the Sixties dawned, our increased neighborhood population needed more community

services. Both the public school and the Catholic school entered the decade under the

strain of increased enrollment. In 1961 Hamilton School added two steel portable units

and then in April, 1963, opened the eight-classroom Hamilton Branch 1.(65) That same

year, St. Roch's Church broke ground for its school annex which contained six classrooms/

a large gymnasium, faculty rooms, a school office and increased library space. (34, p. 19)

The St. Louis Public Library opened the Des Peres Branch October 15, 1963, in response

to citizen urging, with an initial book collection of about 5,000.(44)

In the mid-Sixties, the self-serving predictions of the real estate companies ten years

before appeared to be coming true. The "strained" buildings were in much worse condition

than they had been ten years earlier. It seemed to some that the Skinker-DeBaliviere area

was a "changing neighborhood" with all the negative connotations of that phrase and its

prediction of ultimate doom. The neighborhood did change. Some people moved out, but

DeBaliviere Neighborhood was a good place to live and raise a family

From the late Sixties to the present, stronger and more cooperative neighborhood feeling

has grown up This is evidenced by the birth of a number of neighborhood organizations

!?flr^ u L
'"^"^ °f 1965, it became clear to many residents that their

e orts would have rtKjre impact if they formed an area-wide umbrella organization with a

budget so that a small full-time staff could be employed. It was felt that such a staff could

concentrate the necessary effort in mobilizing the area resources that are so important tor

the welfare of the community

.

h. lu^
/^i^ker-DeBaliviere Community Council was formed in March 1966, as a joint effort

by the following:

The Rosedale-Skinker Improvement Association

Washington Heights Neighbors

St. Roch's Church

Grace Methodist Church

Delmar Baptist Church

Washington University
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The Pdrkview Agents became a supportive member of the Council in the fall of 1968.
James L'Ecuyer was employed as the first Director of the Council, a position he admirably
filled until late 1970. The new staff and the Board of the Council quickly turned their

attention to those issues of the area that was by then designated by boundaries of Forest

Park on the south. Parkview on the west, Delmar Boulevard on the north and DeBaliviere
Avenue on the east. The first office of the Council was located in the 5800 block of
Delmar. Later the office was moved to two locations at 425 DeBaliviere. The first site

was a second floor office and later, to gain more space, the Council moved its office
downstairs into a commercial space that had been used by a drug store. A fire totally
destroyed the building and the Council then moved to 404 DeBaliviere. (61)

In 1967 Susan M. Roach, a new resident to the area, organized the first neighborhood
Art Fair, using St. Roch's parking lot to display the paintings. That year there were 36
entrants contacted by leaflets left at art supply stores. Entrance fees were used to pay a
judge and to award three $25.00 prizes. The next year an older custom, a neighborhood
house tour, was revived by Joanne Budde in conjunction with the Art Fair. The location
of the Art Fair was moved to the 6100 block of Kingsbury Avenue, and the number of
entrants grew. By this time the neighborhood had the assistance of several resident artists

who could either serve as judges or recruit fellow artists to volunteer as judges. From
that point on, the Art Fair-House Tour has supported itself, using the profits of one year
to defray costs for the next year. On Mother's Day every year, many hundreds of people

(67)*
^" ^^^"^ metropolitan area come to our neighborhood to participate in this event.

Thomas W. Flynn, age 20, who moved here at the beginning of the Sixties, has fond
memories of growing up in our neighborhood during that decade. He remembers some of
his schoolmates moving away, but there were always "a lot of kids" so there was never a
lock of friends. Everyone on the block knew each other, and they especially liked out-
door games. He and his friends played Johnny Gross or British Bulldog every night after

school . With longer daylight hours during the summer, early evenings were fine for kick-

the-con although "neighbors yelled" if the players ran across lawns. For indoor fun there

were classes at Jefferson Memorial and Saturday matinees at the Tivoli (now the "A^gic
Lantern").

As our neighborhood entered the Seventies, cooperation among the various organizations

was so effective that Ralston Purina was convinced by residents that it would be detrimental

to our neighborhood to hove a "Jack-in-the-Box" restaurant located at Skinker and Delmar.

The action token against this large corporation indicated the determination of residents to

exercise some control over the fate of the neighborhood.

The establishment of the Residential Service in the spring of 1970 is further evidence
of this determination. Realizing that our neighborhood was not being properly represented

by real estate companies, Susan Roach and Patricia Kohn organized the Residential Service.

This is on entirely volunteer organization. It was originally established with six function-

ing divisions: promotion; block-unit real estate coordination (which sought to make block
residents interested in real estate transactions on their own block); research and records
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(directed at identif *

property records h'"^
owners of property end avoiding straw party soles); available

neighborhood)-
""^s^arch (which kept record of all rental and saleable property in the

code violations^ h^
^'o'°Hons (which involved a system of reporting and follow-up on

of the "e«ghborhood)746*^8)^
sanitation (which aimed at improving the appearance

In the first year of 'fc

amount of time was
°'*9anization, the Residential Service found that on overwhelming

property. The d
."®^®^^°''y *^eep accurate records of available rental and for-sale

members volunteerld'T
'"^^^ concentrate efforts on property for sale. Several

estate service" Jh J
^^'^ *ask and became in effect a "not-for-profit real

to prospective buve^^ TU*
records on what was for sale and showed the houses

for the sale of 22 h^' •
statistics show that the Residential Service was responsible

which has been sn '

r .

® P''®^^'"g year. It is primarily "word-of-mouth" advertising
•^cn so successful .(54)

by the saleVf^pr(^erty^^^ f
Residential Service have been preceded in importance

the construction of a Tot
^'^ sponsor a neighborhood beautificotion pro'iect—

Des Peres Avenues With tl!

^"'"^ ^""^"^ northwest corner of Pershing and

students known as Street R - f'^"
^^'^ °^ ° ^roup of Washington University architectural

of neighboR, the Tot I

' ^°"°^'on of materials from local businesses and the energies
ot Lot was constructed in the spring of 1971

.

As the various parts of th#> n • uu i

a more comprehensive mean
worked in closer cooperation, a need arose for

interested residents met in Aor'X^TToy'''^^'''''
telephone or meetings. Thirty

as it is titled, is published aoor •
i

*° °''9°"'ze a community newspaper. The Paper,

strictly volunteers. Althouah
0^""°^^^ ^''"^^ ° y^°^' Editors and reporters are

supporting. It is subsidized by m
solicited. The Paper has not been entirely self-

The Parkview Association anA.°"^^ ."^ Skinker-DeBaliviere Community Council,
occasional individual donations. (63)

In 1970, both the Skinker-DeBalivipro r . . -u
moved to new quarters. In November IQTrT^"^"'^'^^

Council and Des Peres Branch Library

area it served, the Council office wa
^^^^^ *° ^® ^^^^ centrally located in the

Avenue. In that same year there was'J"''''^'* P""®'®"* location at 6008 Kingsbury

To broaden the area representation on theT' !!'°''^® structure of the Council Board,

elected from designated sections of the c:cl ' expanded by ten members who are

members of the Board are residents of theT.'^Til^;
^-^^^ently, sixteen of the eighteen

Stuart, Jr. became Director of the Council

The Skinker-DeBaliviere Community Counr-n • n
organization working closely with the resident 'nT'""^' *.°

'^"^f T °" umbrella

holds area-wide issues as its priority with a present
Cornel

eff,^rf. c . LL L J 'J * • ^^'^^ emphos s On Housing . The volunteer

st!b t! »r W^tt °? T°' -naintaining both neighborhoodab, ,ty and growth W.th th.s volunteer and institutional support, the B^«l of the Coun
.s able to work towards meefng and solv.ng those area issues that must be met to insure the
diversity and quality of urban living that ,s so well represented in the Skinker-DeBaliviere

ICII

to insure the
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^^ eighborhood . (6^ )

The library was moved to the southeast comer of Des Peres and Kingsbury in 1970 to

be housed in what was previously the Kingsbury Market. Added space was utilized to

Qreatly expand the book coUection, more than 20,000 books at present. The library

circulates about 35,000 books per year or about five and one-half books per resident,

^ith the move there was an expansion of services. Library users can borrow framed art

prints, posters, records, magazines, newspapers as well as current best sellers. Special

programs (magic, puppet and animal shows, plays, story hours, vacation reading club

for school children) became regular features . (44)

In June of 1972 still another service grew up in response to the needs of the residents

of our area and that immediately west of us. The Loop West End People's Clinic is located

QV 6010 Kingsbury. The clinic grew out of the interest and work of two groups—the

^Aedical Committee for Human Rights and Community Collectives. The first of these is a

national organization of people in the medical field. Community Collectives is a group

of west area residents who organized to provide community services such as a food co-op.

The clinic is entirely financed by donations, initially from interested contributors and

now from patients as well . It is staffed by volunteers who are doctors taking their residencies

at Barnes and Firmin Desloge hospitals and one physician who is in private practice. Vol-

unteers from the neighborhood do the clerical work. The clinic cares for approximately 230

to 300 patients a month . (69)

Probably the most important development of the late Sixties and early Seventies the

return to neighborhood ownership of rental properties. Not only did many residents ot the

area begin buying local properties to revitalize, but outside funds also became available

for use under the supervision of neighborhood groups through the efforts of both a private

organization and the Skinker-DeBaliviere Community Council.

One private organization began such a movement here in 1970. West End Townhouse,

Inc. was formed in the latter part of that year as a subsidiary of Continental Telephone

Company. Philip Lucier, president of Continental Telephone, was primarily ''^^P®"^' ®

for the fonr^ation of West End Townhouse. Based on the premise that existing ur

^^^^
neighborhoods can survive and grow if there is significant new outside investmen

,^ ^^^^
End Townhouse initiated its program of renewing and maintaining rental prope ly

After Mr. Lucier was killed, the West End Townhouse corporation
^°f^

^"'"g

®^J^Td"^^
trusteeship to the people of St. Roch's parish. It is now managed ^^^^^^^ ,. ^^j^s in the
and trustees, and is responsible for the operation of approximately '

,. Archdiocese of St.

neighborhood. Recently Washington University and the Roman Catholic r

^200,000
Louis pledged to guarantee mortage loans of the corporation in the amoun /

and $100,000, respectively ,(51 , 66)

The Skinker-DeBaliviere Community Council also felt the need

abandonment and dereliction which had occurred in buildings in a portio

^^^^^
hood. Although the area is not large, it was felt that the deterioration wa
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rest of the neighborhood. As a result, it was proposed that the highly blighted area be
designated for redevelopment. The proposed designation was discussed at many area
meetings and once it had been determined that there was a favorable concensus, an
ordinance was approved by the Board of Aldermen designating several areas of the city,
including that in the Skinker-DeBaliviere Neighborhood, as available for redevelopment.

The Board of the Skinker-DeBaliviere Community Council, Inc., chose to sponsor and
design a redevelopment plan for the area in its neighborhood. With the aid of the Wash-
ington University School of Urban Design and a planning group. Team Four, Inc., a
thorough plan was submitted to and approved by the Board of Aldermen. Primarily, the
approval of the plan meant the naming of the Kingsbury Redevelopment Corporation as
redeveloper of the area.

»

n I!^.
Kingsbury Redevelopment Corporation is presently solely owned by the Skinker-DeBahy.ere Community Council, Inc. Its purpose is to plan, develop and finance

Evo'rTi'' ""J''
^^"^'"9 <=>f *he town house style, for mixed incomes.

m*.oV k ^'u. . ?^ Redevelopment Corporation may maintain ownership and manage-

HnCncino . " '^""^ *° ''^^"S® according to the necessities of the availability ofrinancmg sources.

with^thr'iTJ^?^-*^^^ program has been tedious and slow. This has much to do

Tponsorsh^^^o^^^^ ''f
^^^^^^nHal development, the difficulties of not-for-profit

OexyarfmJntJ^r^V^'^^''*j\''':'''^'^'^'^ ^''•eeze of federal Iy-insured housing through the

hove been raised^'d ^thl
" Development. The necessary funds for early planning

funding and insurance.
*<^«>" be submitted to the appropriate groups for

felt^o^^an^^riirpo^^^^
en the cause of some controversy in the area, it is generally

to be absolutely sure of th f"
continuing growth of the neighborhood. It is difficult

has been worthwhile and vlu"
^"^^ ° ^^'^^ ^^^^^^ '"°">' people

well expended • (61

)

Even though adult residents hax/*» U
within our neighborhood oerhon! ft if"^

^ * organizations and events

in the words of a cun-ent'slL x,o« ,®
summary of neighborhood feeling can be found

there are lots of friends
^^^7°'^ resident: "One thing about our neighborhood is

neat, and there are lotsa place" tL^hidt.*^^^^^
'
^'^^ houses-they look pretty and
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THE FUTURE

For

. r wi -^uhorhood to be a healthy one forWe see the future of the SkFnker-DeBaliviere for optimism. Our neighbor-
many reosons. The housing stock is a very J'"PO''^°".y from efficiency units to larqe
hood is fortunate to hove a diversified supply of ''es'denc^f

individual to those of a
gracious homes. Consequently, housing needs f-'J"" ^^^f^instruction

of the buildings is
large family can be satisfied in our neighborhood.

The c
j^^^ ^.^^

such that, as mentioned earlier, the some quality of hom
j Heated due to the un-the current market value to replace, and probably fJ'''' "^^terials. Prices of neighbor"

availability of craftsmen and the extreme expense of fme m
^^^^^ ^ ^^^^.^^ ^^^^

hood property hove been going up, but our <\^^^'^'y
,^^?Zses for sale) kept by the Resident! Iof our housing stock are reflected in the statistics (of ho"^/

Currently, o,tt?I'^IServ.ee. The demand for homes in our neighborhood has r.sen

homest .^^^^
there ore only eight houses for sale, there ore 22 families wno m the

neighborhood. (64)

TU L I . . u«„f the future of our neighborhood
The schools are another reason to be optimistic abour i

^^^bers. Seeing the
years St. Roch's Catholic Church has looked beyond •

« °
„ ^ ^ „eed in our comn,. «

overcrowding in the public school, St. Roch's has odm.rab'y t.

beenNot only has their school operated with a policy of open enroNme been

•esponsive to parent suggestion.

Realizing that a neighborhood school is vital to the
^"'^[l^^l^^^^ [^''f^'^^s

°f the Skinker-DeBaliviere Neighborhood urged that
y^^'ji.on District Reference

overcrowding at Hamilton Public School . From this, the n
q^^^ ^.„^^

^mmittee was organized by action of the Superintendent o
^^^p^Baliviere -

it

^ns,sts of representatives from the Board of Education, the
^^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^

mmuni,^

^uncil, public school administrators and teachers,
parenrs

^g^^gd at the comm'^.V.I 4, 1973, a proposed plan for the 1973-74 school year >J^sp^^^^_^
District 'I^^'^n t.ol meeting by Charles Brasfield, Superintendent o\^X.nerintendent of the Norther

eiephone conversations with Samuel Gregory, Assistant^)"? ^^„^ ^^^^
est.

^oldan District and Calvin B. Stuart, Jr., we learned that th P^^^^^
^.j^.^^^

Public school which will operate in the present Hamilton Bixinc ^^^^^^ g

3^'"^Y9arten through fourth. It will eliminate the current ^j^'^.^^^hool population cho^'lnools. This will involve a redistricting with some of Hami
neighborhood wouldo surrounding elementary schools; however, all students from

\^
ne Hamilton District. Teachers hove been infomied of the pr

^^^^^^\ meetings J
^oucation has approved it. In the next few weeks, there wM

^
^^.ghborhood in the

fv,!f""ss the plan with as many residents as possible. So we s®®.
.^^^.^hool which together wm.*"^

^^'•ved both by a qual ity private school and a desirable publ'^

oke the area more attractive for families with children,

w t of
commercial facilltyg^ .

We believe that there will be a growth and redevelopme" ^^^j^ "neighborhood ^

nhance the neighborhood's future. The continued existenc ^^^^^^ p^ygs (^^^^
•"stitutions" OS Garavell i's (owned by Byron Tompras) and ^ ^
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^J,trZ^,- ^^^^^^9) examples of the stable clientele our neighborhood offers to
m^hants. The plans of the Kingsbury Redevelopment Corporation reflect th.s neighbor-

I^Jfnfl'"
^"^'9'^°*'ng o portion of the redevelopment area for commercial use.

mmediately to our west, the Loop Area of University City has come back to hfe to meet

cc^m?"!^!'''''' entertainment needs of its residents. With continued resident pressure,
ommercal

establishments cannot practically ignore the fertile market in our neighborhood.

abllVoclJ"*"'^ P°5^ *he Skinker-DeBaliviere Neighborhood will have a desir-

to all ma; ? *^^e entire metropolitan St. Louis area There is easy access

develoDed • "l^^'^*^^^ highways and the Inner and Outer Belts, f rapid transit is ever

neighborhood w ' ^^^'^ ''eason to believe it will be in close proximity to our

Clayton sh
*• ^^'^ minutes from downtown Broadway and seven minutes from the

Lambert
^."^^'"9 district. We are convenient to either an Illinois airport or an expanded

ert-5t. Louis International Airport.

proWems do^
negative aspects of city living, people ore beginning to realize that urban

with the "i
-^^^ °* ^^"'5 ^'^y Limits. Blight and crime have moved westward

general anT"
°*'°n- Statistics for the last year show that the crime rate in the city in

also lessening^
"^'^hborhood in particular is decreasing. The "crowding" of the city is

forcement has f"
"e'Qhborhood

. Our residents' insistence on strict housing code en-

lessen the dens*^'
occupancy rates to go down, and the redevelopment plans will

'y in that area.

the people w'hjr°r°"h
^^^^^^ prediction of a healthy future for the neighborhood is

living here who mat
^^^^ working together for this future, and it is the people

Ke Skinker-DeBaliviere not just an area, but a NEIGHBORHOOD.
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